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FITZGERRELL,

Mire
THE LIT

Estate

Real

Alaska from
Founder of Tombstone.
About

The Supreme Court Nullifies the
Civil Rights Act

The Ansrrleaa
Albl-quebqck-

Grants and Cattle for Sale
$ 1 ,000 te loan en pprorod real es,
is offered In a cattle
A BARGAIN
near the elty. Well timbered and well
tate security.

Call and see.

in
LUMBER BUSINESS
THE
rapidly. I bare
tta. territory la
rwvlvlof

r-r- y

a splendid saw mill at for sale at a bárralo.
The owner must sell, his health will not permit him to continue la th milling business.

niaeniGceat range on the
I HAVE to lease
or a term of yeara; will

f
Peuua Elver
aupport 8.WJ0 huadof oatlle; or the owner will
furnish the rauire and titk charge of a etovk
of cattle for a term of years on an equitable
baala. Thia íh a rara chanoe for a party with
money to
luto the caillu business.
acres of grant land can bo
000a term
100
of yean. Write for particuleased for
lar..
fine stock range within ten
I HAVE
miles of La Vegas that will support 1.00U bead
f cattle. Ttis i undoubtedly one of tbe
obeapeat ranges in the territory.
within fifteen miles of the
I HAVE
city a Une t?A KM ISO and GRAZING ranch
is first class and In Une conThe
title
for tale.
dition, besides the land is under cultivation
and tbe range will eutlly aupport 600 bead of
cattlo.
for salo the finest confirmed
I HAVE
and patented grant property In the territory of
New Mexico. Worthy of the immediate attention of capitalists.
I HAVE soveral stocked cattle ranches
a--o

'.

for salo.

for salo that will
INVESTMENTS
pay from 24 to 4U per ucul on investment.
Iota in T
$200 will buy choicedepot
$50 TOadilitiou,

between the
and
tound bouse, on either aide of the railroad
ti ack.
KouM'ro's

$300 TO $1.500

pi.Ttta-

-

bio portions of the city, citlii r for cush or on
the Installment pln at a low rate of Interest.
Now Is the time to buy a home cheap end stop
paying rent.
will buy splendid resiTO
dence lots in different portions of the city on
tbe installment plan, i'ut your money in a
home and atop squandering ft. Lay up money
against a rainy day.
$ 1 ,000 will buy four of the most desirable
ots in the Kidoritdo Town Company's addition. This is a burgain.

$300

$50

J. J. FITZGERRELL
.

TUIE LIVE
AGENT.

ESTATE

REAL

HEADQUARTEKS
ron

Lager Beer!
WEDEK1ND,

HERfiUH

DEALER IN

WINES,

Taller Harder Case

Special To rirnuu to Las Vests Oazetto.
,
Oct. 15. The jury in

RANCH PROPERTY,

ranch

tbe

Anethtr Soldo Bf pert About Mar;
hurrlilll Colorado Crime.

Notary Public & Conireyancer.

sheltered, witk flo. grata

ful mystery connected wita tkis affair.
even appalling, to which there seems
no cine except the supposition that the
remains aro those of Mary Churchill.

NUBS OF NEWS.

LIQUORS

the American Valley murder caso came
into court tail morning, after being out
tbirty-ai- x
heun, and reported that the?
were unable to agree. Juago Bell discharged the Jury and District Attorney
McComas niored that tbe trial proceed
again tomorrow morning. The judge
in discharging the jury told them that
their xerdict would be investigated, as
it was reported that they bad been improperly influenced. Tbe Journal will
say that the jury stood eleven to one for
conviction.
The Alanlta Adventurer.

Bv Western Associated Press.
El Paso, October 15. Ed

Schiefliin,
the explorer of Alaska, arrived at this
place yesterday, and was interviewed
by a Times reporter, to whom ho told
an interesting story. It will be recollected that Ed Hchieñlin is the uiaa
who located the first mining claim in
the Tombstone district. Oat of his interests there he made over $1,000,000,
Lie sold out there and last June a year
ago he and a party of prospectors, some
four or five in number, had them a boat
built after their own ideas of what kind
a ono was required for tlio work she was
to do, fput her aboard a steamer and
started on a trip to Alaska to tind an
other bonanza. They Lift the schooner
and embarked in their little boat on the
Yukon river, ascending that stream for
800 miles. The river is as largo as the
Mississippi, though netsoloag. llicy
built them a cabin aud went into win
ter quarters on the banks of the river.
During the winter he traveled over
1,400 miles in a dog sled, with an Indian
ruide. The following spring the whole
party commenced prospecting, but not
over an average of $15 a day could be
there.
made and this did not pay-uThey could only work three months iu
the "year, and had to spend at least
eight months in the cabin. The party
were anxgrew dissatisfied and
ious to, leave, with the exception
tho chief engineer,
of
who had not tally satisfied himself that
the country wouldn't pay, so he was
left there all alone in that dreary and
ccuntry, but supplied with
enough provisions to last him four
years, and the rest gladly took passage
en a revenue cutter beund for San
Francisco. To get aboard the cutter
was an unexpected windfall to them,
as they expected to have to remain another year before getting passage on
some passing vessel. They landed in
San Francisco last Thursday week.
Mr. Schiefliin said that his inducement
to go to that country was an idea that
the great American mineral belt ran to
the north of the Yukon river, but his
investigations there convinced him
that it crossed south and run on over to
Siberia.
There is no reason why he should
continue this wild life, except to gratify
his inclinations. He and his brother
left here yesterday for Chihuahua. He
is an old friend of Mr. Miller, tho proprietor of the Pierson hotel, and Mr.
two years ago
Miller bade him good-by- e
when he and his companions left Tombstone, never expecting him to return
alive. It certainly was a bold and perilous undertaking.
Fan-child-

ict-bou-

By Western Associated Press .

Washington, October

Rntenbeok Block, Bridce

Street.

FREE LUNCH FROM 9
H,

Sporieder,

SHOE

AND

BOOT

TO 12.

15.

A decis-

of Mary Churchill
Western Associated Press.
Leavenworth, Ks., Oct. 14. A new
sensation has developed in connection
and
slock
Boots
lartre
a
of
open
now
with
Is
with tbe remains of a woman found on
Shoos of the
the reservation a day or two ago, it being now rumored that the body has
! been partially identified as that of the
lost Mary Churchill. Yesterday morning Coroner Lynch went to the locality
with a number of persons, and altera

CENTER STREET.

Supposed Remain
Bv

Latest Styles

Suitable for Men's. Ladies'
Misses' and Children's

Wear.

loner

search discovered tbe body north

of the "lone tree1' and about 000 feet
from the roadway. It was the body of
a woman and had been there apparently two or three months. The position
of the body indicated that an outrage
bad been committed upon tbe woman

A Cordial invitation to all to ex
her death. The bands were tied
amine our stock before purchas- before
across the breast, the head was severed
ing elsewhere.
from the body and was several feet

Reliable Goods, Lowest Prices.
Pull Weight.

Good Fuel.

COIIKUH

no.

Dealers in

Coal, Wood
Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Offloe and Yarda Corner Twelfth Street
and Xiinooln Avenue.
.

Telephone No.

47.

Rathbuu's Shoe Store will
Orden left at
Prompt
Attention.
Boeetre
C. A.

loop-hol-

II out Rlgataaoa

Jade.
By Western Associated Press.
St. Louis, ttober 15. Circuit attor
ney Harris
application today

made an
tor an injunction against Moore and
Dillon, editors of tho
to
restrain them from publishing, using or
destroying the short hand notes of wit
nesses' testimony before the last errand
jury alleged to be in their possession.
The court refused to graut the injunc
tion on the constitutional ground that
it had no right to interfere with the lib
erty of the press. The
this evening published the testimony of
Commissioners J. H. Maxon
and Alex. Kinkead. Maxon swore that
Gov. Crittenden intimated to him that
it was either his desire, or that he ought
to let up on tbe gamblers. since it would
redound to the gratification of
Governor Chas. P. Johnson, who had
procured tho passage of the law making gambling a felony, and whom he
regarded as an enemy. He further
swore that Crittenden had demanded
the blank resignations from some of his
appointees as police commissioners.
Post-Dispatc-

h,

Post-Dispat-

ch

ex-L-

t.

Lendrille Lend.

Br Western Associated Press.

Leadville, October

Early this

15.

morning William Connell, a section
hand, was shot by Jim Gordon in a dive
kept by Frances Wagner, near the depot. The woman, alow prostitute with
whom Gordon lives, demanded payment of Connell for sundry bottles of
beer he had ordered in her house, to
which be replied that he would pay her
when the pay car arrived. The hag then
told him to pay or take a thumping and
struck him with a beer bottlo. Connell
then got up and knocked her down,
when Gordon rushed in and in obedience to the woman's cries'ef "kill him"
pulled his gun and told Connell he
would kill him like a dog.

Connell,

be-

ing frightened, made some conciliatory
remark, when Gordon fired three shots,
one entering Connell's body, breaking a
rib and lodging near the spine. Gordon
then escaped through tho back door,
and has not yet been caught. Connell
will recover.
Tbe Comiunnlsls.
I5y

Western Associnted Press.
Pittsburg, Oct. 15.

The interna
ion was rendered by the supreme court tional socialist workingmen's associa
civil
five
today
in
of the Uaited States
resumed its session ibis morning.
rights case based on the first and sec- tion
Only fifteen delegates were present.
ond sections of the civil rights act, Letters of encouragement and congrat
March 1. They are respectively prose- ulation were read from Mexico, London,
cutions under the act for not admitting Germany, Russia and Paris, The nihil
certain colored persons to equal accom- ists congratulated the society on its
modations and privileges in hotels, rail- past success and
heartfelt symparoad cars and theatres. Tho court holds thy for the future.ga"e
Papers
were read
auno
constitutional
that congress had
adall
largo
from
Chicago
the
cities.
thority to pass the section in question vised a more harmonious system of oreither under the thirteenth or fourteenth ganization than has hitherto been had,
amendment to the constitution. The so as to secure more effective work and
decision, however, is held to apply only preparation
for
coming conflict,
to the validity of the act in the states, having everything the
in readiness to strike
and not in the territories or the district at one time, as this
action must be
of Columbia, where legislative power simultaneous all oyer tho
world. Oma
statas
so
far
of congress is unlimited
present
systems
all
ha
demanded
that
secutes are concerned. The first and
of governments be abolished and that a
ond sections of the law above referred general
be estab
are declared unconstitutional. Justice lished throughout tho system
world.
Bradley rendered the opinion, Justice
Harlan dissenting.

PARLOR.

Trw.' .

October 13. The
possibility of a European war is being
closely calculated at the present mo
ment bv Ecrluh ship owners, and or
ders have been received here by several
captains of vessels that tbe wheat chart
ers they have been negotiating for tho
week should bo closed today, aad they
refuso to proceed further except at
much higher rates. Calculations are
being based on a sharp advance of
freights in the event of war.
Suspicions have tor some timo past
existed that many Chinese bave been
permitted te land from Chinese steamers, who under restrictions of the act
are not entitled to that privilege. A
e
is discovered to exist under
article second of the treaty, which per
mita any Chinaman other than laborers to come into the United States,
provided with a certificate issued by
tbe Chinese government, idoaiifv- ing him as engaged in other
pursuits than that of a laborer.
The steamer Rio Janeiro, which arrived Satarday, brought 133 Chinamen
for San Francisco, 77 of whom held
traders' certificates issued by officials
of the Chinese government. Notwithstanding the strongest external evidence
of their being ignorant Chinese laborers, they were all, with the exception of
six, permitted to land. The steamer
Coptic, which arrived last month,
brought 114 Chinese, 54 of whom held
similar certificates issued by officials of
the Chinese customs. Fully 90 per
cent of both lots belonged to tho com
mon class of workmen. When that
circumstance was called to tho attention
of the custom house officials here the
reply was they had no power to go
back on the Chinese government s cer
tificates.

Tbe Civil Rights Aet Hilled.

AND

Charles

Saa rraaelsea Kate.

Wester Associated
Saw Fkakcisco.

By

away, and there was a bullet hole upon
the inside of the thigh, as though who
ever had committed the deed bad stood
off and tired a shot afterward. An
empty bottle stood beside the body.
The coroner's jury found a verdict in
accordance with the above statement.
During this afternoon and tonight
tho impression regarding the body
found is that the remains are those of
Mary Churchill. As related, she wa3
nearly nude, the appearance being that
she had been stripped of her clothing
and then they were taken away, in a
search about the vicinity a dress badly
torn was found. Inexperienced people
termed the material calico, gingham or
percale, but it was neither, but muslin.
and bad a polka dot figure. Mary
Churchill, when she disappeared from
at. Louis, wore a dress ot this descrip
tion. The hair answered as well to the
description given ot hers, and the
height of the mutilated body answered
that of Mary. Tho remains are said to
be those of a young woman . Her exact
age cannot be told, but physicians say
she was outraged before she was murdered, which goes to show she was not
a reservation snipe or a common wo
man given to frequenting the vicinity
of soldiers' quarters. There is a dread

Incendiarlos and Burgltirs.
Bj We

item Associated Press.

An attempt
was made to enter and afterwards to
fire tho house of Frank Nye, on East
Fourth street, this evening in tbe absence of the family. The thieves were
frightened off at tho first attempt, but
returned later, and were seen by neighbors to try the house and barn and put
to flight. It was found that they had
left a lighted fire box made of candles
and a can of oil under the stable. There
is an alarming increase in the number
of attempted robberies and general
criminal record during the past few
ays. lbere are an unusually large
number ef bruisers in town, many of
whom come from the High Line exten
sion, having got themselves brought out
to work on the grade and deserted alter
a day or two."

Dubois tomorrow. The striken at these
points are very strong, and it w reported they will resist any attempt at re
sumption.

a

New York. Oct.

Tas BUralara BIS

with a ball in his abdomen and both
arms shattered. Hanr was untouched.
Hartig said he shot to kill and was glad
ue was succetsiui.
Bv

Ta Ifartaera Paelfle.

Western Associated Press.

St. Paul, October

The Northern
Pacific has given formal notice to tbe
transcontinental association that it will
not be a parly to a renewal of tbe
special contract system which has heretofore been in force between the Union
and Central Pacific companies and merchant! in Sao. Franciaoo. The Northern
Pacific officials says they recognize that
there are some classes of freight which
wiil go by way of Cape Horn instead
of across the continent, and it does not
consider that a special contract system
can be arranged te prevent it.
15.

St Lenla Bwltranaea Strike.

Western Associated Press.
15. The switchmen
on all the railroad centering in St.
ixiuis and i.:ist r. Louis entered on a
By

St. Louis, Oct.

general strike for shorter hours and
higher wage at noon
They demand ten hours as a day's work, extra
pay Sunday, and 30 cents per hour for
all time over ten hours, besides $65 per
month of twenty-si- x
working days.
The strikers number about six hundred
men. The strike will probably causea
blockade of freight at East St. Louis.
te-da-

Horse Thief Killed.

Western Associated Presr.

Bv

Denver, October 15. A special from
Georgetown says that a dead body, sup-

posed to be that of James Clarx, for
whom a warrant had been issued at the
instance of Mrs. Day, widow of the murdered commissioner of Grand county,
charging him with stealing a horse from
her. bas been found on the Arapahoe

Peak trail, near Caribou. A companion
horse thief, named Ainsiey. is thought
to bo the murderer.
O'Ooaucll'a Case.

Press,
New York. Oct. 15. Gen. Roer A.
Pryor sends tho following dispatch to
Bv Western Associated

POPULAR

PALACE

OF

422; Dakota, 380: Texas. 870. The wind
eign newspapers ef alleged discoveries was strong aad the light
fair.
oi conspiracies in the Human army,
which are officially denied, the governThe Jay Jar y Palla ta A crea.
ment has resolved that in future it will
prosecute the authors ot similar state By Waste ra Associated Presa.
Breckinridge, Cel.. Oct. 14. The
man's if they are domiciled im Russia.
Daring services in tbe Jewish syna- jury in the case of Charlie Joy. charged
gogue at Zinokain, Saturday, a false with assaulting Ed Co wen. came into
alarm of fire was raised in the women's court yesterday morning and reported

gallery, which caused a panic. .The
people rushed for the door, where there
was a terrible rush. Forty women were
killed and forty others injured.
Nantkz, Oct 15. A fire Sunday destroyed the magaiiae at Delouvra, in
the center of the tows, where munitions for the government marine are
manufactured and stored. Tbe losses
on buildings are 500,000 frases and on
the contents a far greater sum.
Stria. Oct. 15. A stronr shock of
earthquake, lastine eicrht to tea sec- onds, was felt on the island of Chios
yesterday. Several houses were destroyed and sume persons injured. The
shock was also felt at Syria and S rayana. There was much damage and loss
ef life at Airoli.
Plymouth, Eng., October 15. There
was a tierce cale on the coast today.
Three of her majesty's training brigs
were anven into collision and went
ashore near this port, where they remain in a dangerous position. Assistance has bee a sent to them. The steamer
Euripides. Captain Herd, from New
Orleans, September 17, via Falmouth
for Elsinore, is ashore at Hjelmeuth.
Assistance has been sent.
T.nwnnw Oitahur 1S AnrarHa In lha
UnUed Slates at the fisheries exhibition
nnmhnr 14?. of wliinh tnrtc-hw- n
gold, forty-fiv- e
silver, and twenty-eigin uuz,m metíais, snu inore are aiso
nineteen diplomas and ten money
urines.
The United States fish com
mission gets eighteen gold and four
surer meuais, oesiues two uipiomas.
Paris. October 15. Reports from
Tonquin say the Black Flags are massing at Bacninb, and that a tight is expected when the French reinforcements
arrive.

to Judge Goddard that they had failed
to agree. They stood four for conviction and eight for acquittal. Joy was
discharged.
Leadville, Oct. 14. The result of
the trial, though not unexpected, was a
great disappointment to the decent
people here. The sluggers are triumphant, and Jot the hero ot the
gang.
By Westers:

Halla

G
O
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D
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,
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THE BEST OF GROCERIES

12ISM21FMW

ItAIIiTtQ j T:

V

JTlFlt
Merchant.
Ai3 trEn.AWl

JJXTJZ.

3L.

BROWNE&nflANZANARES
XjjS VEGAS, 3sT. UVE.,
Browne, Manzanares & Co

I

Associated Press.

Lincoln, Neb., October 15. A. F.
Bluadell, manager ef the Nebraska telephone Co. has absconded with $14,000
of tbe company's funds. Uo is supposed to be on his way to England.

JAS.

A. PHILLIPS,

General Western Agent for

J.

JOBBERS

L Gatzert k

Co

DRAPERS

ht

AND

TAILOES,

Murt

OF GROCERIES,
Wholesale Dealer in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,
MINING

IMPLEMENTS

AND

MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

WAGrON"S,
FlaOWS;
rr

CHICAGO.

Patrick Ford: "The rumor that I have
advised against further subscription for
Reserve your orders for
O'Donnell's defense is utterly untrue.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
The friends ef the prisoner must be on
their guard against malieious reports.
"Fortv-fiv- e
There is much needed to defray the ex- By Western Associated Prest.
penses of witnesses from different parts
The schooner Nellie Gardner,
of the country, and for other outlay. cargo of corn for Buffalo, went with a
ashore
Wo are fighting to postpone the trial at South Point, Michigaa,
I
l
in Thunder
till the middle ot Decora ber.
bay yesterday and is a total loss. The
crew was saved.
Officer Killed.
By Westarn Asioclated Press.
CMrles F. Bellamy, editor of the
Georgetown, Colorado, Miner, died yesPC
Georgetown. Kv.. October 15.
News has been receivedwthat Ambrose terday after a brief illness.
Wilson, city marshal of Sadieville. this
The
nf lha Iltnrar Xr. T?i
county, was shot aud killed by J
Granuehave accepted the resignauuu
Creighton, Saturday night. W;lson had of Tice President Myer and elected
found Creighton drank and was trying August Engler in his place.
MERCHANT
MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKtS
to put him on his horse to send him
At a recent election of three directors
home, when Creighton became angry
"Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fenc "Wire,
of the Ohio & Mississippi railroad com
and fired three shotn.
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.
pany at Cincinnati, the Garrett interest
finally prevailed, and the road is now
Fatal Caralesaneas.
BRIDGE STREET,
said to be under the control of the Bal
By W astern Associated Prass.
Sandusky. O., Oct. 15. Three men timore & Ohio.
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
ameci Martin Rrnnh. C!harle Kehwa..
The Hampshire manufacturing com
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
chen and Henry Carson were instantly pany, manufacturers of cotton goods,
killed at Castalia, in this county, last Philadelphia, are in financial difficulevening, while trying to drive across ties. The liabilities are estimated at DISSOLUTION OF
COPARTNERthe rauroau iracic aneaa oi a train, ana $75,000. Judgments to the amount of
SHIP.
a boy named Thomas Lannar, "in the $51,000 are confessed.
wagon with the men, was badly hurt.
Notice is hereby given that on this the 15th
A boiler of a Grand Trunk freight lo day of October, 1883,
the Arm of Brugger&Co ,
comotive exploded at Yarmouth, Mo., doing business as butchers on tho Plaza, has
rattle at School.
by
beendiBsolved
mutual
consent. Tho busitop,
whole
over
weighing
carrying
the
By Western Associated Press.
ness will be continued by Mr. Bruirgrer.who will "Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo-a ton, a quarter of a mile. Engineer pay
collect
debts
and
the
of the firm.
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Waterbury, Conn., Oct. 15. An Pierson was silently miured and the
M. BHUGGER,
alarm of tire at the Elm street school fireman hurled out of the tender.
159 3t
UOB. liECHLEtt.
caused a rush of 700 children down the
stairs in a panic. Many were knocked
down and trampled upon, and three
were seriously injured. The fire was
easily subdued.

Jimmie."

Frank LeDuc,

Ph

THE

o

TAILOR,

Flour,

GrJcilUL

xxxfX

Feed.

WOOL AND HIDE
PEJLbTS,
Etc.Track.
Ifktrehouscs on Railroad

Ilisrnln't

BELL

Case.

By Western Associated Press.
New York, Oct. 15. Frank

R.

Sher-wi-

n,

arrested in Chicago in proceedings growing out of the defalcation in
the state treasurer's office, has submitted te the custody of the court at Albany and been purged of contempt by the
court here.

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

Peculiar Accident.

By Western Associated Press.

Cincinnati, Oct. 15. Last night the
pipe used to conduct ammoniac gas
used in Moerlem's brewery burst where
it passed through the stables and liberated the gas and twenty-thre- e
horses
wore killed thereby in a few minutes.
No other damage was done.
A
By

OlSTE-IPiFlJO- E

rrrinnnnn
0
ll
o
f

llera.

Yalnabl

Western Associated Press.

Chicago, October

U

The pacer
Johnsou. who paced a mile on the Chicago track last Tuesday in 2:10, beating
all former record at trotting or pacing,
has been sold to Commodore Wilkinson,
of St. Paul, for $25,000.
14.

Fir Record.

By

Western Associated Press.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Oct.

15.

The

new round house of the Canadian Pacific railroad and three engines at Rat
Portage, were destroyed by fire. Loss,
$100,000.

MARKET

REPOKTS.

Kansas City A,lve
By Western Associated Press.

Stock.

Press.

ol

(35 18: rsnarers

went; lexas

S3 75(34 10:

Colorado, $4 03; Idaho. $4 20. Sheep
receipts 1,000. Best firm, common slow.
Br Western .Associated Press.
$3 75;
Bradford, Pa., Oct. 15. The Beech Inferior to fair, f 3 253 00; good
ous ou.
Tree mines, owned by the Rochester & choice fo ou; icxans
Pittsburg railroad, started up this mornKiloy & Co., pool sellers, Chicago,
ing with one hundred and sixty men,
without any trouble, the prosence of wero camrht for about $2,000 br tbe
Pinkerton's detectives evidently having false dispatches in regard to tbe winners
a good effect on the strikers. An at- in tbe races at Jerome park. Consider
tempt will be mado to open the mines able of this, howerer, was paid te reg
of the company at Punxsuttawaney this ular customers, and will be returned.
afternoon, and the extensive mines at Their net loas will be about f 1,500.
The Minina; Troubles.

THE

stale-meu- U

U

Ü

I

n

i

ii ii i

K

CJ

This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or

15.

Ex-po-

staatce.

Wanare Associated Presa.

By Western Associated Press.

a

Kansas Citt, October 15. Cattle.
The tapping of Receipts 3,820. Market steady. Colotho wires of the Western Union Satur- rado halfbreed steers, 887 to 1140 lbs.
day, by means of which bogus dispatch- $3 C0(S4 00; Texas 912, to 1,015 $3 80
es were sent all over the country, an- 8 70; Native cows $2 502 65. Hogs
nouncing false results of the Jerome receipts 2,020; weak and lower; choice
park races, and through which many light $4 00; good heavy mixed $4 45
thousands of dollars were lost by pool 4 60. Sheep receipts 604; quiet and
sellers, remains as mysterious as ever. unchanged.
The Western Union company is having
strict inquiry made into tho affair, and
Caleasra Cattle.
By Western Associated Press.
if the guilty parties should be discovered they will be prosecuted to the fullChicago, October 15 Cattle receipts
sellers 0,500. Best streng.ethers weak. Exports
est extent of tbe law.
or employes of the pool sellers are be- $0 00(5)6 80; good to choice shippirje.
lieved to have planned the fraud.
$5 40(S5 80; cemraon to medium, f 4 00
By Western Associated

Bv

Lkatxm worth. Oct. 15. In the first
day's sport of the Missouri rifle eeatest
Uono Kono, Oct II. It is reported today the departments stand as follows:
Baas ta Hill aH la mt It.
Dakota, 812; Platte. 8S7;
a Chinese admiral with four gun- Missouri.
that
By W etera Associated Press.
boats left Pack bel for Lung Mud. near Tsxas.870. The division team as it stood
Baltimobk. Oct. 14. Two of the the Tonqnin frontier to embark the at tbe close of the shooting at nooe was:
most widely known demoeratio ooliti most ef the Chinese troops there. Tbe Sergt. Bently, Lieut. Merram. Sergt.
nans of Baltimore, James F. Boxy and admiral will return to Canton shortly Griffith, Sergt. Stay, Sergt. Kiag. Sergt.
William F. Harig, became involved in with Geo. Fang. It is supposed that Parkbam, Corporal Humphrey. Lieut.
a quarrel this afternoon at the main en the intention of massing the Chinese Partello. Lieut. Elliot, Private Birdsell,
trance of tho city ball, over the demo- troops en the Tonquin frontier bas been Sergt. Chaplain and Musician Martin.
The highest score was 85 out ef a possicratic primaries, and opened tire upon abandoned.
ble 105. In the afternoon tbe departeacn outer in me miuit oi a crowd with
&T. Pxtessbcro, Oct. 15. Owing to
ment team match took place with the
revolvers. t A Vdozen shots were ex tbe impression produced by the
following result: Platte, 432; Missouri.
cnangea, wnen
uuzy was borne away
by
correspondents
made
of for

Leadville. October 15.

The Game on tbe Gamblers.
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Rcnia Lria, Pa., wai sued for

a just debt and aroided payment by
pleading too itatuto of liraitaliona. TLo
tnemben of that church hare eridenUj
forgot ton the Goldea Rule.

uinTiB if just

dow enjoying a

of murder.

Criminals eridentlj
think banging is played out in that city.
A few example to prore the ceatrary
would bare a beneficial effect.

Real Estate

tLete CKumuouu beuld b mad to
ktawtoit liberty is not licenM. aad
that ia futura ttaj will not bo peraitud
to adre.aie their vile and peraicious
theories.
Saa

to any

CALVIN FISK

31
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(E3TATrLI8HED 1891J
JtQm

Office on SIXTH STREET. East FOR

Jete.

Las

Ilartman & Doyle, tho enterprising
taerchants of our town, are putting tiio
finishing touches to their new store
building. The building i composed of
adobes ami is twenty-tirfast wide by
one hundred in lcagta. Glass front and
everything requisite to a first class
building, i he carpenter work has been
done by Mr. Howard of your city. Tho
grand ball of the season was giren by
the aforesaid gentlemen at their new
building on Saturdsy night. By nine
o'clock this commodious room was
filled with youth and besutr. native
and American, all busily engaged in
tripping the light fantastic toe. Among
the guests we noticed the smiling countenance of Kk Caldwell of your city who
seemed to be enjoying himself hugely.
1 he festivities were kept up till a late
hour. All went home well pleased with
the occasion, and hoping Messrs. Hart-ma- n
& Dorio will prosper in their new
building.
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SALE,
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e

RANCHES

Irrprovad and

GRANTS:
Cattle, Sheep.
Gold, Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines.
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-
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Bargains in Unimorovcd
Real Estate
Heal Estate.
Offers Bargains ir Residence and
Business
Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in ' Houses
FOR RENT.
Renting House.
"ífKX 'r
Offers Bargains in H23NTB OOIjIjEOTED. TA
Correspondence Solicited.
Stock and Ranches. CORNER
OF SIXTH

R. C.

THE

FOR SALE.

Offers

e

BANZIGER,

H. WISE,

.
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AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS.
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Solicited.

THE BANK SALOON!
Corner Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor,

Thrr -

rfciKJr-

orUliMuvnu, dlMMt

IT IIOIIJER nilOSS OJLI)
A Visit

PRtttRVE TMK HEALTH.
kifwte. a rpiiaae. Co.-- .

r u

HOW TO OBTAIN

SiWift'sÜ

gist and auk for thrm. If ther have not
them, write to Ue proprlouna.
tha
pneo. In letter at our rlak, and encloalna
thay will ba
sent at oooa by mall, pnat paid.
hend ntamp lor tha "Maw Departarata Medical Treauaeiit mltkoiu Madldaa.
Tlth
thouxamla
tent Imor.

at

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and
i rank ohcrwin the cattle king Las
of
lain.
fixed up bis matter with the Albany
TUK;MAGNR1X)N APPLtAKCB CO.,
XI Ht.te Street,
court and will soon bead for bis west
Chlao 111.
THE LEADTXU
Tha Bishop or Calcutta.
Sena one dollar In poetare stampaor
T. (In
era noma, frank and the law are not Dsniol
currency
tetter
at
oar
rUH with
Wilson, Bishop ot Calcutta,
shoe UKuailj wura, and try a ( sir of oar.ie of
strangers by any means, and he soon was a most eccentric old man.
As
Inaxilt, and be convinced oi th. powej
usual, at family prayers, which be infouad a way to square with the judge.
rtsldlnir In our M.ynetio Appliance. PosiWholosale and Retail Dealer,
tively no cold feet where the ara worn, or
variably ennducted himself, be prayed
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
S.
H.
WELLS,
Manager.
money
refunded.
)M j
Representatives of the nral fac- by name for tho people staying with
IRON
tions in the democratic party of Balti- him. There was a gentleman from
GOODS
Madras
whom he prayed, and then
LAS VECA8
more Md.t met yesterday aid one was he said: far"Let
us pray for his dear wife
Plumbing
rcooda,
Bath
Tuba,
Water
Cloaata, Etc.
killed. The episode will hardly hare a aad dear children.
A thought struck
Also, la full lina of Wrought Iron Pipe, Flttinca. Rubber Hoae, Pumpa, Tina
tendency to beal tho existing breach him: he pausod and said to bis chapOu
Fixtures, Hansing Lampa, Coal OU Fixtures, Chimneys, Eto.
is he a married
.Wholesale and Rstail,.
and unite the faithful in that mob city. lain,
man?" "Ko, my lord, he is not marwell, nevermind," ho
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
The new management of the D. & R. ried." "Ah,
"he may marry, and the chilSide
West
of
Plaza,
LAS VEGAS, N. M
RAILROAD AVE.,
G. railroad seem to bo getting the af- dren may come!"
On another occasion it is related that
fairs ot the "baby road" in shape.finan-ciallAgents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
Asoayer,
and otherwise. This is good ho was preaching against the sin of
SIXTH
3VX
2XT.
next door to
STBttET.
Miguel Bank. 0 4.1 f LAS V BOAS, N
avarice, when be delivered himself of
news to the patrons of the road in this the
following remarks: "My brethren,
yWLINING
section and to the eastern and foreign there are several forms of avarice; one
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
form has recently been brought home
bondholders.
OVrjutxcl .xrv.. '.,
tomo most unpleasantly. You all know Gilt Edee Sour Mash.
"PBOPOSE TO DO
E DRUGS
PI
my archdeacon there, a most excellent
Opposite Optlo Block.
Jor, the Leadrille bully who so man;
well, last
hosold mo a horse D. D. D. Sour Mash, from Rob Gas-FittinBAST LAS VXrJAB. HEW MEXICO.
brutally assaulted young Cowon, the ler olM) rupees; itweek
g
ertson county, Tennessee.
is not worth ten. This.
Assays of Ore. made with accuracy ttl dismy
journalist, has been acquitted. Colobrethren, I consider a most unpleas
patch. Prnmpt atteatlaa will be paid to orrado bad better offer a premium for ant iorm oi avarice.
der, sent from tha Tar Ion. mining camp, ot the
And all Other Kindred Work
territory.
haman brutes. Joy is a member of the
A London Wedding.
At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both 03
Examining and Heportlnjt on Mine, and
&
Goods
city council, but it will bo expecting
THE BES BRANDS OF
Mining; Claim, m Specialty.
une knows, or at anv rata the nnets
Gas and Water. They have just opened their business next door
too much of the body to insist that he toll one, that it is a very
188
AYS
CONSIDERED COimrr.Tl Al..
-t
to bnupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
Prompt and Careful Attention
tluag for a man to "weeo tinon hia
be expelled.
wedding day;" but what, one may
GIVEN TO
have the fates in store for a
AND GET AN ESTIMATE.
The free will Baptists of Minnesota wonder,
man who is drunk on his wedding day?
have held a conference and by way of iui.iY?as mr predicament
For the Wholesale Trade.
in which a
proving they alone aro. entitled .to
bridegroom found himself at stnkn
"freo will," have censured church, Gosport, on Sunday, and, as ho
to repeat the required
President Arthur for using wine m tha was quice úname
declaration, or, indeed, to make any
white bouse. The action was as inde BiuuuiiiMo spuccn at an, me clergyman
Successor to W. II. Sliupp
cent as it was impertinent and uncalled on his part refused to tie the knot. he
MANUFACTURERS OF
bride, however, was not at all inclinod
for.
10.000 Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
to regard the clergyman's refusal as a
escape,
providential
on
but
the
contra'
HonitOKS seam to multiply with lh ry,
CARRIAGES
the couple at once went to the reo-- WAGONS
Russian Hebrews. On the top of all tha ister's office and asked to be married
at
Dealers In all kind of Paints, Brushes, OiU, Glass, eto.
persecutions to which tho race has been once. Tho young lady's conduct may
AND DEALER IN
subjected in that inhospitablo country. appear extraordinary, but perhaps she
iiKe tne Driao in tne old clerical story,
now comas the report of an accident iswuu,
on Deing roDUKect oy tne parson
House and Slrn PatnHnar m nonl.llt .
...
one
of
tha synagogues by which for having twice brought her young
ia
0 .r..us, U1UC
lrum i0 country wm receive prompt attention.
forty women were killed and a large wan iu a uiuuksü state to tne altar, re- HEAVY
plied that he never would come when
s
SlJUJbl
Ay.
number wounded.
he was sober. From the Pall Mall Iron,
English
Cast
Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Gazette.
Some eastern sharpers engaged in
First door east ofthe 8t. Nicholas hotel
Open day and night. Special brands of Wines, Liquor aad Cigars Imported directly by us.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Dom and successful swindle Saturday
Telephone to all parts of the city and the Hot Springs.
Tne Irteb Harp.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnIN THE
last by which the leading pool rooms
The old style Irish harp was about'
vils, 20 lbs. and upward, s
were defrauded out of many thousands four feet high, had no pedals, and was
I lacksmiths's
of dollars by false telegrams on the re strung to tho back with straDs. Thn
one belonging to King Brian Boru, who
Tools,
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
suit of the rnces. As the wv1
F. MARTTNEZ, Manager.
of
Clontorf
in
a kind of a gouge
CENTER STREE1, EAST ZAS VEO AS.
Ulero is
Oak,
Ash nnd IUckorr Plank. Potilar Lnmlwr
1
$u!2?
ot a very widespread sympathy for of Trinity College, ÜUW111.
Bpokes. Felloea. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
0nAl
with age.and polished, but worm-eateTonguea, Coupling Polea, Hubs, Carriaee.
tha losers.
Woodwork and Carriage
Tha old relic is adorned with silver or ForS?uirtian Plow
íenüemen to spend an evening 'quors ana Lholce ciut always on hand. A quiet place for
.
"ci a niii
naments. The king's son, Teague.took
.
.
Cm......
KEEP
WE
A
FINE
me
AND
jjosion slugger, may the harp to Home after tho battle
SELBCT STOCK OP
ouiuíiíi,
and
e a good man in tha ring, but ha knows presented it to the
dodo together with Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards.
now to tamper courage with discretioa. the crown and regalia that had been
worn by his father. A succeeding pope
Send in vonr orders, and hnvn irnnv vuhiAi
unappointing an audience at gave
MRS, S,
DAVIS, PROP'R
Henry
Eighth, together "
uuuie, anu seep ino money m tne Xer- bcraaton, they became indignant and he with ittheto title of the
"Defender of the
had to sneak out of a side door to save Faith," and Henrv cave it to the Earl
Also Acent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
DEALEB IN
himself from being thrashed. Tho aoode of Claricada, in whose family it was Steel Skein Waarons.
held
until
beffinnincr
the
of
th
of axit was very undignified for so re
eighteenth century.
. .
.
It then passed
J
AND OUU GOODS ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND CLEAN.
aoumame
a maa as John L., yet it was through several hands until
1780, when
Articles
tne bast he could do under the circum the college became its owner.
We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
stances.
He Resinned.
Gov. Chittenden, of Missouri, ap
Prescription Carefully Compounded at AU Hour, Day and
A justice Ot tho oeac.e in Oalnlolo
Night.
pears in rather an awkward light, ac- - Stanislaus countv. Califoi nia. volun
Of
the
Academy,
open
will
school
in
the Prince
MRS. JESSE
coramg to late advices from St. Louis. tarily resigned his ornee. In the letter uuuuinff, on uougiass avenue, Oct. 15.
BROWN
DEA LER IN
Course oi study, practical; instruction, thorHa is accused under oath of prostituting to tiie supervisors he uses the fo owinw,
humorous language: "When criminal ough, fitting pupils for business.
nis omcial position to protect the gam actions are protracted brt tha 1w' re
biers' ring in that city, and at tho same lays until the justice finally comes out Tuition, ten per cent below
tima trying to injure the lieutenant gov mueutiorms tonacco and stationary;
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Academy rates, as per cataGLASSWARF,
when
and counselors from
Formerly of the Grand Central
ernor, against whom he has a grudffe superiorattorneys
courts will flatly tell the justice
logue.
Now tho question is who is the stronger he cannot do a thine which
Hotel. Tombstone A. T. he has al
Pupils
for ten weeks' payEtcIn bt. Louis, the ring or the citizens. ready dene; when a studied semblance
jumciai dignity and wisdom is looked ment la Academy, first four weeks FREE.
Outsiders will await the decision with oí
Undortakine nrdora nmmntlir uttnnilprt tn. Ropairlng one with noatness and despatch
.Hours arranged for classes or private instrucupon as
e
imbecilitv': when th tion
in Bookkeeping, Elocution, Music (vocal Second hand goods bouirtat andsold.
interest.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,
serious rulings of 'the court' are called or instrumental)
and German,
tne ravings of a crank.' then oatienon An evening class will be orirnnlzod fnr ,or.
The decision of the United States su- ceases to be a virtue, and who Wii ' A sons ol both sexes employed during the day.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
BaB'
3STow
I
Haa Just opened his new
preme court that tho ciyil rights bill, so such fardels bear, to groan and grunt
Apply at the building after Thursday of this
Fancy Goods, Toilet Article., Paint, and
far as its provisions apply to the tatcs auu siren unuor tne weary lile of pub week, from 4 to 6 p. m.
s
The most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade-iin all it. Appointment..
nc duties, when ho hiniso f can hi
Bole agent for New Mexico for the oommon sense truss.
The Wholesale.!) nd etail
uonstantlv on hand. bpst. in tha
is unconstitutional i a most important quietus
make with a mere resignation."
perfectly white wall for plastering
Ma.kes
aatter to the colored race. That such
lur Blone ana brick
ÍÜ
luuuauy omer lime.
Oar Trade with Mexico.
a law is necessary is a sad commentary
Official
statements trim tha ammmf
on our boasted doctrino cf equality for
And
Cows.
of trade between
TTnitnH St.t. o,rf
all, and that the government has no Mexico lest year the $30,975,000.
Z
at
The
the power to make and enforce proper amount exported by tho two countries
AND
rules for tho protection of its citizens were about eoual. Tho TTnito.i Ktat.o
Anu consequently evenly burned. Rallraod
track right by the kiln and can ship to any
100,000 Choice
shows an inherent weakness in the sys- suippuu cotton, iron, steel, wood pe.uu
X?. XU XI.
troleum and provisions Dto Mexico.
'
I
d
Year-Oltem. Let the states como to the rescue Mexico sent the United States $9,008,-00- 0
Is now in running order, and having
s
machinery,
Leave order, at Lockhart & Co., La. Veira.
do all workln their line, w,i
neatness and despatch. Their Machiie will
and remedy ihe evil as soon as possible,
in gold and silver, $2,200,000 worth
Shop will make
of
hemp, $1,500,000 worth of coffee,
OF LAS VEGAS
and let the legislation on the subject be
Bt the yard
of a mile north of
hides and and leather lo the amount of
the bridge, or delivered to order.
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chapcrito.
fair and uniform.
$1,500,000, and $500,009 worth of cattle,
Have always on hand the largest stock of fine
and
lhe trade for the present year will be
and staple
Pittsbükg, Pa., is just now being largely
Patronize Home Industries,
in excess of that of last year,
honored by the presence of a number and even this year's trade is but a
Vegws Hot Spring., . . . jm H A specialty and will build and repair ateam engines, pumps, puueyg.
I.as
nanirers shartinir anw Especially if you can
of tha leading socialists of the country, prophecy of that to come.
ing mandrells, boxes, etc., etc. AU kind'. 5f
save money
irontlngboring, planing and'
bolt cutting. Their
who propose holding what they term
uy
aomg
so.
H5
JEL
an international convention. The aims
and declarations of these men are
o
' IA reward of Five Hundred
For Sale.
dollars will be
rOIl COlllmnH. FaI1(AA. Afnva Hwitna D.nU. T t.4.l. c.m. rr . . . .
to good government and the well
paid by the Northern Now Mexico
EAST LAS VEGAS. - N. M
1 accllmMe1 Merino rams.
These
i
i
Found
Vegas.
In
Las
Our
association for the arrest and cony
"ro
ino
lrom
being of socioty, the doctrines they ascoieDrated
i'lu,a
V
viction of any person or persons guilty of
flocks, formerly of Puerto de Luna, by
u oaw
Good for Family Use.
stealing, branding or defacing any brand or
thoroughbred Merino rams Imported from wuuy ñau uoiay
pire to teach are mimical to individual
Grand
any cattlo or horses belonging to
Vermont, and are a better lot of
Avenue
earmark
of
Near
Douglas.
rights, and the discussion of them
any member of said association.
have before been offered in this
CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY rams thanPrice,
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
U. D. WOOL WORTH ,
market.
range from Í8 to $12 Fur
should be prohibited. Freo speech is a
I
Chairman Executive Committo,
auuress, jjinkei, Handy,
ruruuuiuni
Bro a & Co., Las Vegaa, N. M.
dogma which tha American people in
Springer, N. M.
First class aeeommodntions at reasonable
At 25 Cent, per Bottle at
Department is the boat In the Territory ano
sist shall be maintained, but they think iniva,
be
cannot
excelled
in
east.
the
ue tima has come when a line should
!
be drawn and the revolutionary talk
Old Port Wine ... . .50 eta foer bottle
Day
East and West Las Vegas.
oi ioreign tramps suppressed. Herr erood. Boarders will always find our table
Sweet Catawba
50 "
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Country
Merchants,
Most, who appears to be the most vio- COMPLETE STOCKS.
DISSOLUTION
NOTICE.
lent and progressive of tho gang, is not
REASONABLE PRICES.
Weddings and Parties
1. hereby gi7en that the
REWARD of Fire Hundred Dollars wiU be
a citizen and has only been here a few
NOTICE
Arm of
Thorp
Frazoi, doing business on
puld by tho Northern New Mexico
Bridge street, hag this day dissolved
SUPPLIED AT SHORT NOTICE.;
months . There is surely no good reason
by muAssociation for the arrest and contual consent, Mr. Frazer retiring. Mr.
viction of any person or persons guilty of
why under the plea of liberty he should
burnintr the priuss on which the stock of
ÍS2?í2Vn bu8'ness nd wumes all liabilitiS
ofsaidflrmancl8ottle.au bills dee the late
bo permitted to incito his ignorant as
iuj lucuiuon 01 luía itsHuciuiion ranire
LARD,
MEATS,
firm.
FLOUR AND GRAIN,
C D. WOOLWOKTH,
ISlONanl
m.
sooiates to deeds of violence and that
Chairman of xccutivo OommittRe,
A. A. THOKP.
tManufacturer,
Jobber,
and
A.
J.
FUAZKU.
Sprinircr,
N. M.
will ba tha legitimate and certain result
Betail Dealer in
las Vegas, October 9, 1885.
t
of his unrestrained speeches. There
HARNESS
AND SADDLES
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
ara those wbo do not think it advisa- Will bo pleased to see such younir men as may
JohnPendarieg.Pre..
r, Eoy, Vice Pre.. E. Homero, Troas. Frank Curtis, Sec.
ble to interfere with these men for tke desire instruction on tho violin, at his rooms
Notice Is hereby irivnn
And Everything in tho Line of
reason, that nn arrest would be dignify- in tho Givens Mock, Bridge street, West Las
Dealer in
Vegas. Scholars can receive instructions In
tMin of tockholdeíí
IhIi'ÍSVVÍh otn?hual
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ing them and giving them an opportun- the school room . Terms
Bt..the P?clpal office of the
yLZirt
reasonable
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Metallic
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Wool Coffins & Caskets.
TRUNKS AND VALISES
ity to pose as martyrs. This is all nonMusic furnished for parties.
tion of director, and the tranaaotlon of such
sense.
Sati.faction' Guaranteed our Customer
They aro a public nuisance,
A reward of Two Hundred
business as may properly come before tha
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meeting.
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their doctrines are harmful and outmo
A. M. Í1LACKWKLU
win
new Mexico
Embalming
Stockirrower'g Asciation for informaUen
a
specialty,
rageous, and their meetings .aad
La. Vegaa, N.M., October, 18eCrjiBu!t
which shall load to the arrpst and conviction of
any porson or persons guilty of stealing, mo
AU funeral, under mveharn-nwiimouthings illogical and incendiary.
k.
lly brand. ng or defacing any brands or
s very best attention at reasonable prioe.
Can be obtained of
There are laws enough on the
of any stock beloiiKiuir to nienihera r
satisfactorily done.
the association.
kLYON&HCALY
Vamptly and
or,t
at- baoks lo punish their offenses, aad
ble4Tmi
J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
Also for Illegally burning the irrau nmii tenden te.
uia a Monroa U., Calca ge.
whioh the stock belonging to members nf thu
they should be enforced. With tha ex13 CENTER STBIiJST,
Ji'rSJrV "" Urmm laak
1iU,rethLVi1ear' roade from Missouri
T
U.2GO.OOOf
awoclation range.
BoatUea.t r ornar of SeTenth b ...
isting dissatisfation among the yast
i far IMi, NO
u. 1). wuux. WORTH,
II Iwi
fa.
r
Donglaa a v.
lartnawaK
Cm. ariaw
Chairman Kxocuttre Committee,
body of ignorant miners in the state of
LAS VEGAS,
ISpriugor, N, M.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS
i
Surr a4 OattM, feaaaMw
uiM J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
O. Box 304.

Linn

Deal

PARK

W. H. BURNETT,
PIPE, FITTINGS,

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Assay Office,
or

J ohn Robertson,F.S. A.

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

y

VEGAS.

and Plumbing

d
o

Las Vegas, New Mex

NGINEE.'

nun

Offloa.

.'CHEMICALS
Toilet Fancy

o

C

S-

CAIA

The Prescription Trade THE PLAZA

THE FASHION

ex-orc-

SHUPP & CO

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!
O FL Jk. TIO 3NTS

2JLOO,

1

.

HARDWIRE

ri

a

OP Ttm TT.

SOUTH

FINANE

ÍMs!?""

"

-

1

T

.

STAPLE

STRICTLY SECULAR.

T.
O. G.

.AJOY

GROCERIES.

& ELSTON,

HOTEL

Special Inducements to
Families.

i

SCHAEFER.

PARK HOUSE.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet

J. B. KL.ATTENHOFF,

Mrs. Matthews,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

SOUTHW ST.

STAR GROCERY.

n.

NEW,

Best Commercial

m

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

t.

and Perfumery

Socorro, New Mexico

HAST XiAS

'E.

i

Proprietress.

DRU Or Gr I ST

QUEENS WARii.

'owl-lik-

LEON BROS

iTTvTTP.

154-4-

COWS & CALVES

Steers.

ame-nac-

WOOSTER HOUSE.

IE.

Burned in a Paten
Draw Kiln

BAKERS

Lime Company.

MERINO BAMS

S5 OO. O O

TWU STORES

s'

WM. MALBffiOUF,

ille-gal- ly

aak.

S2S O.OO

FULTON MARKET

1

BflifcBrici

FOR SALE.

Mill

Milling

OTTZSTDEir

Machinery
MAKE

Cash Paid For Old Cast ron
Myer Friedman & Bro,

Jones & Mill.gan,

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Wool, Hides & Pelts,

MEXICO

b?-hi-

i.d

-

i

ear-irk-

rl

B
RI
SON
Foundry and Machine Shop

J5S-S-

REWARD.
I .1

PlRUMSEY&SON.
G ISL

y

rl

111

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
T. O- - ja.13Xl.03Xr dto

w

REWARD!

.

Pirat-Clas-

n

Clan-ce-

home-rai.e- d

On the Violin.
PROF. D. BOFFA

Mexloo.

.pStíonerf,

three-quarte-

rti
"

Stock-frrowe-

PALACE HOTEL

flrst-clas-

HOT SPRINGS

8toek-ifrower-

-

1

$500.00
"W J.
ID. GROCERIES

A

v

1

Dry

Also Three, Four and
Five

T

tii..

.

....

i...

le

BRASS

JPa.XTLll'Sr 3FrOTTlsl032LS,
Fruits and Vegetables in Season-

"By-the-by-

Mar-nct-

Pure Cider Vinegar

LUMBER ASSOCIATION,

0

OAPITAL STOCK,

LAS VEGAS, rj. r.i.

r

aaaaa, aaé a

n

ACADEMY

BUEKETT'S PALACE,

ÍMMACUUTE CCKCPn 0 H

1,.3 VEOAB.

I
J
TttatnltutltieUltfcilla
M .
ta uodrr the rbanr of tb

Her,

a
Coulrt
J.
of Lorvttn. lia Btcmbrrm drvola Lba
latltra In dm
t MÍimM lb Inatructkmol roun
ful and ornamental
of a
nrwm bniK-aduration.
lili ertmt of Cfr4 It no obstacle tn admítofgol cr-- elos: wwver f ta
1 S JiU wtfl b rrulrad to ixmiona
Or
Nan
dtaeitjiuysf la
fc
at Ilia rrlif
cvl ballot are nut obligo! to
tuua InatmctloBt given to (be
BalnU-nan.--

rtrl

tyEverrthiiig

of

Connection.

""

....f

Coghlan's City. Shoe Store.

ww

bypopil...
veai ibbic
"Drawing
and painting

tn

I

s.

LBQAL.

the Season.

v.

Mallo on plano wun utm ui imim.
ii
Mulle ea narniwrnaaeer ninimTii. .
ftluaiaoo guitar, Instrument furnishod

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of 'all the Delicacies of
first-clae-

Tae Pecua and fort , O moo ra aaail a.t-offir- ea,
aeava taa
oarrylaa; paaarai-araoa Monday. Wouotwday, aj4 F ridaf
Taaaday.
1
clock.
o
Arrive,
morntna at
lharaday, and Saturday eTenlna-- .
The Mora mall, oraebao. leare on Tura
dar, Tburaday and Saturday: nt Lia Alarao
and Hapello. Arrlrea, Monday, Wednesday
and Frio ay of each week.
Poatofflce) open dally, azcept Sunday, from
a m. till I p. m. Ib'irlatry houra frota a.
Sunday
(or osa hour
in. to 4 p. m. up
altor arrival of m

oo

eCLZBACHEH,

AIIUKItLI
OUoet

M M

10 U0
Artificial or balr Bowers percourae
ltlOe
"furtijabij
by
'irfceii'
5aiJ?'
i
beilmr.'
10 00
Academy
The annual wanton bogina the fl rat Monday
"if September ana clows the !rt of Jone.

"

Day School

"

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

L1WTERS (ABOGADOS,
Wct aide, .
LAS VBOAS,

Offloea, Baat and

SHOS. HATS, CAPS and

BOOTS,

'

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

atrument
Propriety of deportment, politeness

8 00
CO

U

00

J.

per-

riirHl

A.J.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

tW

of all.
sonal nratneM
to twelve In he
CLASS HOl7RS.-N'- "e
nioruliiit: two tuiour In the evening. Needlework at 1 : IS p . m. for those who wish to learn.
Embroidery or fancy work are taught lTe of
eharga to all too ropl HECESS.-Sntiirda- ya.
Far further particular apply to
8ISTER M. ROSINE. SUPKRIOIlESS.

S. DUN

CRAWFORD,

Manager.

'

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Narwedo ifGruner block, next to
Office;

FEED .Itul S.ÍL.E ST.1BEES.

Fostofllcc.

-

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

LIVERY

T I ONS.

avenue.

at

door south of Douglas

till

ATXOiUl
(OOlco

W,

ihl

and

1

8

A A IjAVV
N. M

AT LAW,

-

SIXTH STREET, Sear tho St. Nicholas Hotel.

CO

BUY THE

OF DENVER,

-

Las Veffas, N.

M

!

It is the Simplest,iMost Durable
and eaeiest to operate. It will

beer every morning, fresh from
ihdir-nllnr. Leave orders at tho beor hall
on north sido of plaza.
a

do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at Georze William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular retort and a resting place for traveler

is sold on easy terms.

AGENT.
Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenue, old Optio Block.
N. M
T.AS VKGA8.

BOSTW1CK A VINCENT.
TTOKNEXS AT LAW . umco over juur- UA- - ash's dry goods store. Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.
A

Beware of Imitations.
Our branch offices keep a full stock of ma
chines, needles, and supplios of all kind.
Ordors by mall attended to.

AUKORA

W. FREEMAN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM

GENUINE SINGER

Will deliver

New Mexico.

Hj"

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

BREEDEN

&c

"WALDO,

at Law, San taFe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice in all tho
n:.TTo
i aw nml TCnultv in tne lerriiory
Uivo prompt attention to all business iu tho
line ot tneir uroiesBiou...
xi,
DR. M.. .M.n ..W ACUTÍ.
. n Tnnr
-.

W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Santa Fc. N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquorque, N. M.
M. A. Skinuer.'Manager, Trinidad, Colmado.

'SMELTING & REHNIIG

COMPAUY,

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

OF BASE BULLION

inn

fW

Kcspectfully offershisprofessional services to
tho public Having been connected with one
t
i fhi
Muternltes In tbo United States,
ho Is especially prepared to treat all diseases
and
peculiar to women and children. Office
uyyoo.w ...........
urai,
resiacnco eui riiiu
87. Consultations
nark. Poatofflce lock-bo- x
aud examinations f ree.

AURORA. ILLINOIS.

.

DU. TENNEY CLOUGH,

WHITE TO

steel-raile-

-

QKEAT CATTLE BANGS

CO.
GHEEJYLEE, MUUIKE
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado, A

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS

LAS VÍOA8,

with an enterprislnii population of nearlyta (Kin. chietlv American, is one of the princlmlf'ikiwnf the territory. Here aro located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Los
Vegas hot springs. Ncurly all the way from
Kansas City tho railroad has followed tho
route of the "Old Santa Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
hoHutv of it natural scenery . bear on every
hand the Impresa of the old Spanish civiliza
tion, grafted centuries ago upon toe still more
ancient and more mtre8ting Pueblo aud Az
Strange contrasts present them-elvtec stock.
evervwhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fasblonaDie

west of the

Manufactory

OCULIST

AND PLEASURE

RESORT,

her tlegant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water work and other evidences of
modern urogr88,into the fastnesses of Ulorlcta
mountain, and in tun view or tne ruins or tne
old Pecos church, built upon tho foundation
or an Axteo temóle, and the traditional birth
of the
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d
Aztecs. It la only half a day' rldo by rail
from the Laa Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of Banta Ko. Suuta Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the Unite!
State. It Is the territorial capital, and the
3SJd anniversary of the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
In July. 18&J. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the lilo Grande to a
junction at Albunucrque with the Atlantic
w and Pacific railroad, and at Deming with the
Koutheru I'acitlo from San Franoisco, passing
on the wy the prosperous city of Socorro and
- the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Deming, from
miles
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. &
Ü.
K. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
a Bear mountains, near (silver Ciiy, exceed
anything Hi tne Kocay mountains tn ricnness.
Shipment of the ore nave been made to Pueb
lo that run as high a w per cent pure silver.
For further information snore

W.F.WHITE.
General Passenger atnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
S. r.fl. L, Topeka, Kansas.

'the

new

MEXICO:

Land Bureau
it now prepared

to negotiate the sale of

Land Grants and Ranches.

.

took purchased with land if desired. Buying
nd Belling an ainaa oi isnu Berlin anu military
bouuty lana warrants a specialty, vaiuauie
minina property and developed mines for
ale. Ueuta oolieoted in any part of the terri
tory, Correanonapnee soiieitou. Addreas
. J, K. LIVINU8TUN, Secretary.
Orlffln Building, Banta fe, N. M.
B. Ii. DAHTLttlM , uouiuiting Attorney.

half-wa- y

ml.

Oeneral blacksmi thing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart ee tx.
OGDEN,

BUILDERS OP ALL HINDS OF VEHICLES, WITH OB WITHOUT

silal Works,

F. PAXSON &

LBERT

"ÍBtockS. Bonds, Government. State nnd Citv
Securities bought and sold on commission, and
carried on margin. Orders executed in New
York, Uoston, itultimorc unci San francisco.
Particular attention paid to mining stocks.

IT

SIDE BAR SPRINGS

PATENT

THE CHEAPEST, EASIEST laHDITO--

,

Spring Now in Use,

Most Durable

By taking a close observation of this sorlne-- vou can readilv see whorr wo iret aet eur In
creased elasticity. The circles on the side tuke up each from 12 to 18 inches, according to the
heft of tho spring, which ul ves as long a spring as our old fashioned side spring. This spring
is adapted to all kinds or buggies, carriages and business wasons. from the lightest to the
heavifst. Each venido can be built from (10 io fly less, according to the quality than other
nrst cioss springs in xno maracu
.

X3NT

Santa

IE",

580, 582, 684 and 586 Holladay
coa ana ooo xiarimer u.

afls
wviWi

nCMWITD
wiall w

St..

kl

THE SARATOGA

OF THE WEST

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTEB STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

The "Montezuma" and "Hot Springs" Hotels
FOR PARTICULARS

AJXrX3'.GtXXjST3EH..
OOIiB
- - TJ"oxcr

"W.

F. WHITE, O.P. T. At.,
A. T. ft S. F. E. It., Topeka,

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NBW MEXICO.
GLORIETA.

SKINNER- BEOS.
-

ABE

&

WRIGHT

1

VEGAS,

S

- -

NJE1XT

33.

&

Mao-neti-

the

GO.

oi testimonials.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO..
218 State Htrrer. Chicniro. 111.
one dollar in nostaire stamos or
Note.
Dealers in Horses aud Mole, also Fine Bugrgies a.id (JarriageH for Sale currency Send
(In letter at our risk) with size of
Riffs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest, The Finest Livery shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and be convinced of the power
Outfits in tne Territory.
residing In our other Miurnetic Amilianccs.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
money reiunuca.
iau jy
J-QTU-

Base and Woat Xa

a, aw

Vegas.

W, HILL &c OO,

ST

Commission Merchants
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

Candies from tbo best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
Ukinds oi uaiuornia lruits. uive me

MIRES, LANDS AND RANCHES.
Where undisputed title can bo given within
sixty days, or less, from cloic of

negotiation,

T. Baca

Loronzo Lopes.

Investors

NBW MEXICO.

M. E. KELLY,

LaA.ssAy

OfQoe

Chemical Laboratory,

Proprietors of the

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
Geuoral lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

BXlCBC-A-lsrCB-- E

Beef Cattle for S ale

AND

1

North of Bridge

NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

Chaperito,San Miguel Co. N. M.
E. E. BURLI2TGAME,

e

ALBUQUEBQUK,

Relief

FEED AND SALE STABLE

South side Plaza.

European anl Australian
DENVER' COLO

Light

IAS.

Taylor, Proprietor.

MEN0ENHALL, HUNTER

A. ABOULAFIA.

JOHN W. BERKS,
LEADING CLOTHIEES& MERCHANT TAILORS
AGEUT FOE.
Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,

lie

Let

OO

Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLO DK, and Produce of all kinds,

THE

OF COLORADO,

2,

TUBIIEJ IPOIFTTXj.A.IR,

CANDIES.

&

Km

Middle Aged Men.

There are many at tho ago of so to 0 who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuutions of the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and a weakening of the
system in a manner the patient cimnot account
lor. un examining tbo urinary deposits a

Moxloo

HOTEL

Boaler in

LAND GRANTS.

ADDREB8

W. B. HAMBLIN, Manager,
Laa Vegaa Hot Springs, N. M.

AJÍ.

ropy Badiment will often be found, and sometimes small particles of albumen will appear,
the color will be of a thin, mllkish hue,agalu
Or money refunded. or
changing
a dark and torpid appearance.
the following dis There are to
Warranted to Core eases
many men who die of this dlUlculty,
without medi ignuruni oi lue cHUHO,wnicnisine
stage
cinePains in the back, hips, head or limbs, of seminal weakncs. Dr. W. willseoonu
guarantee
nervous aemiuy. lumoiiiro. ireneral oobllltv. a perfect cure In all cases, and a healthy
restorrheumatism, paralysis, neu ralgia,selatiea, dis- ation of the genitourinary organs.
eases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
Consultation free. '1 borough examination
liver, gout, Beminai emissions, impotency, and
advice, $5.
heart dloease, asthma. dyspepsia, constipation,
All communications should be addressed, Dr
erysipelas, Indigestion, hernia or rupture, Henry
Wngner. P. O. box
Denver, Colo.
catarrn, pues, epuepsy, numn ague, etc
Ton ug Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
When any debility of the generative onrnns H.Tho
Wagner, is worth lta weight in gold to young
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve force and men.
Price Í 1.25, sent by mail to any address.
vigor, wasting weakness, and all those dis
eases of a personal nature, from whatever
Your
Shine.
cause, the continuous stream of Magnetism
Dr. Wagner, the celebrated specialist of
permeating tnrougn tne parts must restore
them to a healthy action, . here is no mistake Denver, Colo., S43 Larimer street, believes in
letting tho world know what ho can do, and la
about this appliance.
ir you are afflicted with doing for thousands of his followmen. ills
TO
lame back, weakness "f treatment for lost manhood is sure to win him
the sniiiR. fttllmir nf thn a name that posterity w ill bless. Ten thousand
womb, leucorrhoea, chronic ulceration of the testimonials from all over the Unitrd btates,
womb. Incidental hemorrhage or flooding. from thoso be ha cured, is proof positive that
painiui, suppressed and irregular men- ho does euro tho worst cuses of these diseaaea.
struation, barrenness, and change of life, The alnicted from chronic and sexual diseases
is the best appliance and curative agen of every kind w 11 Und him their best friend.
style. More this
known.
Bead his advertisement in all our city papers,
For all forms of female difficulties it la un and call on him for advice.as we know you will
surpassed by anytbing before invented, both corroborate us In saying he is the sufferer's
as a curative agent ana as u source of power
rue iriena.ttocKy Mountain news.
and vitallzatic.n.
Insnlna
Price of either Belt with
for
Afflicted.
$10, sent by express. C. li. D.,and examination
In medicines, as in science, the specialists
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In or- the ones who always come to tho front and
aering sena meas vire oí wiil-- t aLd size oí shoe. aro
Remittance can be made in currencv, sent In accomplish great results. '1 his remark is es-lullv
applicable to Dr. 11. Wagner, of this
.
our
rlBk
at
letter
'. Ho stands ut the top of bis profession.
The Magneton Garments are adapted to all
o
tli
cures
and
be performs for the unfortunate
ages, are worn over tho
(not
next to the body like the many Galvanic mid would seem wonderful If not properly viewed
of scientific acquirements. He la
Electric humbugs advertised bo extensively) in the light
and should be taken olT at nl. ht. They hold endorsed by tho most eminent of the medical
thoirpower forever, andaré worn at all sea faculty. His office is at MS Larimer street,
where ho will speedily effect a cure for tno
sons of the year.
tsena stamp ror "New Departure In Med cal suffering of either sex, no matter how complitreatment Without Medicino," with thousands cated their complaint. Pomeroy'g Democrat.

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

GrezierlMeroliAxicllso

an
call.

.1

MEN

ST. NICHOLAS

KOUTLF.HGB

Home-mad-

AJ lA.Tu'A.

under-clothin-

ET SHAVED AT TUB

LAÜ VEGAS HOT SPEINGS

AM

Kidney
Bolt
Macnetio
IS
FOR

HEKBKK,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las (Togas.
Fresh Beer always oa Draught. Also Fine
w
Uigurs and
nissey. Lunoh Counter In ron- nection.

OME-MAD- E

J l

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

TH.

BREWERY SALOON,

J.

AANS

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Zj-A--

GALLERY, OVEB
Bridge Street.
LAS VEGAS.

A A.

Young Men

Who may be eufforlngfrom the effect of youthful follies or indlsercil jns will do well to avail
themselves of this, ihc greatest boon ever laid
at the niter of suffering humanity. f)it. Wag-nk- k
'lot) for every
will guarantee to forfeit
case of seminal weakness or private disease of
any aína nnu cnuracter wnicu ne undertakes to
and fails to cure.

A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna- tlsm to the Human system. Kleetriclty
and Magnetism utilized as never before
for healing the ck.
THE MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO.'S

Proprietors

HELBURNS

I5Koki;i:s,

STOCK

as

POSTOrFlCB,

first national bank
ru.
of

i as Vegas,

3VTF!
NEW MEXICO. EIjSL&T
I. AS VG 8,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
boon placed in perfect order and is kept In flrst-cladone on short notice. Clear native lumbor This large house has recently
visitors can do aeoommouatoa tnan by any outer notel in town.
kept on hand for sale. North I tne gas worm,
r U A P Ik UUUUI, riuyirewi.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

River

11

FE

CENTER STREET AND
GRAND AVENUE.
cured
HOT SPRINGS
BRANCH
PIS!iE
Oí1
GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

FURLONG,

Missouri

seii-aous- e.

CORNER

Manufacturer oi

pnoraiETons,
The Largest

Katzman.

LOCKE'S

11

es

HEALTH

ilrí

JI5i

PLAN1HU JUIIjJU,

L.A.MELBUBN & CO.,

Burt and Lew

Packard, E.

,CHMIDT

JRANK

Plain Facts Plainly

CTJT STOUB

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

1811.

ESTABLISHED

or:i.Al

I

A. RATHBUlsr,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Office and shop on Main street,
elepboiio connections.
C

lr.

HORNBAEGER,

.A.

jrfii Liúa'

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

V

OF THE BODTUWBST,

which stretch away hundreds of mile Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas in time for dinner.

'

B. BOKDEN,

T

M.

Item

tn 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 D. m.
South side piaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
ing.
.
hnnra.

A FEW REASONS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,

in

í im

:

OFC,

It. D. RIOS,

Or, Tombstones,

COKKX8POXD P.NT8

la-k- rn

Good Sample Room in Connect

hnr iinifuuitnnftl sRrvices to the people
of Las Vegas, lo be found ft' the third doorwest or tno ou Mcnoias nuiei, e.oi um
iras. Boecial attention given to obstetrics ana
diseases of WOMEN and children.

MO-NUMBNT'S-

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc U.K.
Puses through the territory from northeast
to southwest, uy consulting td uiup mo
nuiirwiii im that at a uolnt called La Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
inrouK" i
the main line, turns Bouinwcai
enters the territory through Raton
the moat interpaas. The travelor here
esting Journey on tho continent. As he Is caron
a
engines
ried by powerful
Hok ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Baton mountains, with their eharmins; scenery, he catches trequent limpaes of the Spanish peaks far to the north, (flittering in the
morning- sun. and presenting tho grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy ranfre. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Katon mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
Raton, whose extensive and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In the
'
From Raton to Las Vegas the route
' territory.
On the
lies along the base of tho mountains.
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie toe grassy pituns, mo

New Mexico;
Bank, Albuquorqno.
Nation 1 Bank. El Paso, Tezaa.

rirat

y

apwlal atudy mora than anythlDg
eiMi, it we wuukl uDdcrataod aad know kow ta
trrat Ibrm property.
DK. II. WaU.NKk U fuUy aware Ual there
are many phyaiciana, and
nue eenaibie poo
plr.who will condemn him for maklna thlaelaae
of
a ta happy an know
laal wi(B mini pcraona of rraoemeot ana la- leiilgvnt'e a more enligbtrnrd tm la bung
of the subject, and that the physician who
aernira Bimoel! to reliertng ibe imkM, ana
aartng tbriu from worse tuan data. te ao k aa
paitauUirvpiat and a benef autor to ala rara
than the aurgwia or pbyaiclan who by eioea
appllcatioa rxcrla In any other branch of hie
profraalon. And, fortunately for humanity,
tae day la dawning wbn the falae philanthropy that rondemawl the victima of foil er
ciima, like tho Upara under the Jewish law, to
ale uncarea for, baa paaaeu away. .

Hotel Buckingham

PHYSICIAN AND SIJROEON,

n ir.

Aaaiatmot-Caahie- r.

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc
SANTA FE. N. M.
n.
Branch Store at Socorro

inrp-pH-

M US.

ft.

mm

Ptrat National Bank, New Tork.
rirat National Bank. Chicago. Illinois.
First National Bank. Dearer, Colorado.
First National Oold Bank, San Fronclaeo,
San Francisco Street.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
hy you should try the celebrated Dr. H. War
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ner a mrthoda of cure:
Dr. H. Wagner la a nalnral physician."
1
Colorado National Bank, Denrer, Colorado.
.. o. owir.
8tato Bavin ga AaaoelaUon, St. Loula, Mo,
The Greatest IJving Phrenologist
Kanaaa City Bank, Kanaaa City, Me.
"Few can excel you aa a doctor. "
J. Himma,
Bank of Deming, Doming, New Mexico.
The World's Ureateat Pbyalognomlst.
Percha Bank, Klngaton, New M jxloo.
"You are wonderfully proflcient In rou
Booorro County Bank, Socorre, New Mexico. knowledge of disease and medicine."
Dr. j. Matt news.
Set el sen ft DegaUu, Chihuahua. Mexico.
The afflicted And ready relief In your
preaence.'
.
Dr. J. Blmma.
M. 8.' Otero, President, J GRoaa,
a. "ur. tl. wagner la a regular gradúala
M. A. Otbmo, Jbu. Cashier.
from Built vuelionplul. New York city; ha
had very extenaive hospital practloe, and 1
The San Miguel Nat onal Bank thoroughly posted on all branches of hi be
loved acleuce, especially on chronic diseaaea.
Dra. nrowueu anu awing.
. "Dr. II. Wagner haa Immortalized hlm- VEOA8.
If by bis wondorfnl diacovery of speclno
medies for private and sexual diseaaea."
Capita.
laoo.ono Virginia City
Chronicle.
MM)
Capital Stock Pala in
7 .
"Thouaanda of Invalid flock to see him."
0,000
Surplus
Fund
FIRST-CLAS-S
Ban
APPOINTMENTS.
Francisco
ITS
Chronicle.
IN
8. "The doctor's long experience as a speDIRECTORS:
cialist should render hire very successful.
Kocay Mountain news.
M. B. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Houghton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E.C. Hcnrlques, M,
A. Otero, Jr.
Spoken.
a
discussion
tbo
Atone
time
of
secret vice
BKIDOE BT. W. LAB VEQAB
CENTEB ST., E. IiAS VEOA8.
was entirely avoided by the profeaslon. aad
P,
years
a
ago would
worasor
out low
monoai
hardly mention It.
Today the physician Is of a different opinion:
Buooessor to Porter Sc Crawford,
he Is aware that It is bis duty disagreeable
though it may be to bandlo this matter with
gloves and speak plainly about It; and In
N. M out
telligent parents ana guaraianswui tnank nun
DEALER IN
oolngso.
for
Make tolejrraphle transfers of credit, deals
Tbo resulta attending this destructive vice
In foreign and domestic exchange, and does a
ware
formerly not understood, or not properly
general banning Dusinesa.
estimated, and no Importance being attached
CORRIHrONDHHTS!
which by its nature does not InKountze Brothers, New York! First Nation to a subject
close Investigation, It was willingly igal Bank, Chicago: Continental liank, bt. vito
nored.
Louis; Bank of California, ban Francisco;
The hab:t Is generally contracted by the
rirst national uank. sania t o.
young while attending school; older companions, th rough their example, may be roapoiul-bi- o
for it, or it may be ucqulrcd through accident. 'J tae excitement onoo experienced, the
SECOND NATIONAL
&
&
C.
Agent for
practice will be repeated again and again, uniil
at lust the biiblt becomes Urm and completely
eiiBi&vuB iuu luiuii. jneuiui anu ntrvous ai?-s. cniwicK,
J. A. noLKBOOK
OF NEW MEXICO.
Uictions are usually the primary results of
Among the injurious effects may
mentioned lassitude, dejeotion, or Irrusi-I- SANTA
N.M. be
bllity of temperand general debility. The boy
$l.o,ooo seeks seclusion, and rarolv Joins In the sports
Capital paid up
,uuu of his companions,
If ho be a young man ho
surplus ana prouts
will belittle, tound In company with the other
.
Does a general banking business and re sex, and is troubled with exceeding nnii
annoy
spectfullr solicits the puticiiage of thcpubll ing uusnunneFH in ineir presence. l,iiselv!uus
dreaois, emissions and eruptions on tho face,
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If the practico is violently persisted In. mono
serious disturbances tukc place. Great palpi
tation ot the heart, or epileptic cunvulsiobS,
aro expciiencod, and the suirerer may fall into
If
sv-jxtt-a- .
a complete state of idiocy before, tlnally, death
relieves him.
1M.
IN.
To all those engaged in thisdannorous orao- UNITED BTATES DEPOSITORY tlce,
I would say, first of all, stop it at onoe;
make every possiblo effort to do so; but if you
rifé
Capital
f 1.10,000 00 fail, if your nervous system Is already too
ESTIMATE
IVES FOB A 1.1, KINDS OI
,. 406.U2I 14 much snat terca, ana consequently, your will
Surplus and undivided protlts..
power broken, ta ce Borne nerve tonic to aid
you in your effort. Having freed yourself
B. D. KLKINS. President.
from tlio habit, 1 would lurther counsel von to
JOSKA L. PEKEA, Vice Prest cnt. go through a regular course of ti cut meat, for
W. w. IjUlf rlw. casbler.
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
K. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. may for somo time, be it ever so little, give
himself up to this lancinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
consequences at some future time. The number oi yonng men who are incapacitated to 1111
incautics oujoiueu ny weuiock is alarmingly
large, and In most of such cases this unfortunate condition of things can be tiaccd to the
practice of
hud been abandm,.
years before. Indeed, a few months' prac
ed
312 STOCK EXCHANGE PLACE,
tice or tnis nauit is sumcient to induce spermatorrhoea in later years, and I havo many of
such cases under treatment ut the present day.
PHILADELPHIA.

n it

Wiiitk Oaks,
FINEST LIVERY IN THE C1TV. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RIQ9 FOU CDMMEHCIAL MEN. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Central

Cliadwick & Holbrook,

rOHN Y. Hit WITT,

ATTORNEY

Ajjent ior tho

tatdiraaraff-(lBta)efralkMiiiBar-

Ptaao.
ABSOCIATL RtNIS:

Gold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

Burt

Wymun Illock..

-

BArtT LAM Vb.iAS

WILLIAM CARL,

J.

aa

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER?

JEE4F0UT,

Ja

NEW MEXICO

street,

Gold and Silver

.

SILVEIt CITY,

M. WHITKLAW,

Office, Sixth

wr

a i

Ta
thrr.
ma
t

23,000 kut4
orrana need

Jrff ercom lUxnokla, Prl.l"OL
Geo. J. DlnaeL Tie Prestdeiit.
jMhua B. rUjnojda, Chlr.

PATTERNS,

CJ.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

yy

and a full stock of

REFINERS

M.

WHITE OAKS,
Nbw Mrsico.

Soots & Shoes,

BREWING

I

--

Wholesale aud retail dealer In

L

K.

LAS VEGAS,
HANüLElt & HOUGH,

V.

a

ta

ALL

B. SAGES,

STOCK EXCHANGE."

DRY GOODS

Pud

Sorplni

1V

MRS.

Lincoln. N. M.

Poatofflee addreas

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

LAS VEQAS.

UW,

White Oak and Llnooln.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

A

100.00O

aerar

CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN,

Niw Mixteo

QEO. T. BEALL,
ATTORNEY AT

-

ao
ami
art teld of
an
lianunur
mnwi
oua brmacftea are brwugbt aMarvr and
to
any tutiavr
fwtkm, and ivi one man
grap tkna all. lieace tkt nweeaity for ll- id ma I be labor. And It aa true trood all
Umt

Ylce-Pree-

8PIUNÜHR,

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

f TERMS Fayable Monthly.

N. M.

C WHIG LEV,
ATTOBSET AT 1AW.

WM

n.

.$
1nfllnn ti
aontb.
ef W..
al children aeven years
fV Taltten
live oral years old...
"
'
Half tmarri and tuition
Mulle lesaona: Piano, without use of In-

-

SlLAtAB,

pRICHAKD

paiwrU ilealmm of affording tbclrdatighters
thorough Kngtlab
1
tilth advantagenotOf nnding
it convrnlent to
andatlll
school, ran send thorn
boarding
nut them In tha
to the tMeet day whm.l. In which tb pupila are
claaard with the boarders.

Clotpfj

LK A.JB.W
H KST LAS VBOAS. N. M.

$500,000

omciH!

ii'

DR. II. WAGNER
a
Bora

Has lma- bna
tfeialay than any
-

S:00

1

.

Ailkirixed Capital
P&J4 Ii Tapial

MEXICAN

l:4tp.a.
aaW:tt ,.

-

Of LAI VIOAS.ll.lf

OF

buck-buard-

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Advance

In

Seaaloo

atonta.

TV

aa- -

B.,

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEBRAED

a. m.,

11 :

Hot PprlnnTad:p.
p. m.
:1J p. to, tod

,

e

a
p. aa.

taVivaa (:00 a. m.,

catb-.IW--

prr
UltM
. ;

Board tod

hia-trr-

lil

Payable

One-Ha- if

ibais.

raeiBe Bipreaa. II M p. am.
. aa.
I.i
Mu
Atianue Sjpraae
; rta
t.yo p. m
aa.
Emcnuit. waat.
p.m.
p m Emlrrant, raau
lo
armiMtiM bkaxch.
.

n.-ws-

uot

EXOHA1TGB BLOCK.
Toiiiest Place in the Territory

IT- -

NECESSITY
Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot The First National Bank THE
FOR THE SPECIALIST.

aval Tim.

"

TW

JS

nun talk.

a. r.

Batel low.

Office

st Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

Santa Xo Nexair ZVXoslIgo.
nArE, arxioivi sa.oo to $a.oo run.
U. TAMONY, PKOJPRIETOK.

da.t

Complaints Eecmire
Time for a Cure.

Persons at a distance who wish to bo treated
by Dr. Wngner need not feel backward Iwchubh
of inability to visit him. if they will write to
the doctor be will send them a list of questions
which nablcs him to send medicines, counsel
and advice to thotiMuids be has never seen. Ho
has patients throughout everj city, town and
statiou iu Colorado, as well as all over the
United State, see his address in his advertisement. Denver Tribune.

Shall We Reform?

Specific remedies for all diseases Ib the theor
and practice at present oi educated and niiw.
rienced physicians, and In all large communities they have their specialties, to excel tn
which they direct tho r studies and practice.
Dr. Wagner is a successlut illustration of (bis
modern school of specialists, and bis unprecedented success in the treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as it is Utittei lng. Prof .
J. Sims.
Those persons who noed medical relief for
the most delicate of (lineases will flue' an accomplished and siicceiisrulphydciHninthe per- . o.o Larimer aireet,wno
son o i ur. manner.
Is highly recommended bv the medical profesand
abroad. Poineruy's
sion at homo
Onice 343 Larimer ssreet, Denver, Colorado.

Notice of Publication.

Established In i860.
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:
Sample! by mail or exprca will prompt atten Leónidas Uamiton )
vs.
Vss.
tlon.
Hattie Hamilton, )
said
The
ant. Hut lie Hamilton.
deten
446 Lawrence St..
DENVER.
hereby uotlfkd that a suit In euuitv haw imm
commenced against her in tho district court
ror the county or Man Miguel, Terrlrory of New
Mexico, by said complu natit Leomds Hamilton to obtain a divorce iroui the bonds of maMineral Waters, fiparkling Wi es nnd nil trimony now existing between Bald parties
Curuonatcd lieverges.
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
Apparatus, Materials, a d Accessories for she enters her uppettratioo In Raid sult'on or be
Manufacturing, Ulnpenvlng and llottliug, foro the uratdayoftho next special October
torin of Bald court, o..intnenelng on the 16th
Wim lull liiBbruui limn,
day of OctoUr, M, docrce pro confeso
Catalogue tent upon application
nmilnst vou.
therein will bo rendí-reO. M . PHILLIPS, Clsrk.
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
sk au
U. 11 ii rk Bart,
By
First Avenue, wtb and 27 tb Sts., New Tork. Bahta Fe. N. M AutrustSL. lstB. ""PV-M- .
d&wtI21.
A. Broeüou, solicitor fur oouiplalna t.

HOTEL Soda Water,

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Moat Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

Chronic

DROWNING

GAZETTE.

WORM IIG

Saaday mornirg and showed enly a
broken tide rail. 1 he Unk In the bottom would bare Coala 4 either of the
overturned mea Lad tber clung te ft,
and ll ie not understood why each a
grtod chance fur life slipped bv and waa
Dot rMonea lo.
be recoil oí ue gun
tired bv KHag threw bin overboard and
upset Slocuta.

DISASTER.'

Searrli for tfci Pfd
Hodirs of Billy Rio and

Failbful
K.T.

LAS VfcUAS. TL'KSDAY.

1.

(ítorge Slocum.

ihhob.
sotice.

lire miLcox. cirr
rAKTirrLAK

te foltywln

On an I aflrr lhl date
111 be nia-le- :
otter t.f iJ
Fnr

Mernm's ltf mains Fonnd and Brought
i for aa Inqirst Teday.
cbarfr.

f"f
.rU
and fur chanflea, 10
rdlftlnu f
ceaU tx r line furrarb liwertlon.
r
nxttuii .f
Far notice of rrculnr
lodrn Nik 10 prr month.
For Bot!c Of poclt tnrí'tlnr of Tft or- ranliatlona, 10 mu r line cu b lonrtlon.

riUttt)i

wt-kl-

MPh Cards of
cent per line.
October 1 lhHX

rlutlon..

!?.
thank.
WALTEH C. HADLKV.

1

Proprietor

THE CITY.
The conrtieri hire
The Sn Mieuel troubadours held a
rebsarssl at the opera bouse last
rtmater Furlong's new suppliICR
have arrived.
Jos Lujan jesterdsy paid a fine
flia Judge Segura' a court for a pla
come.

nij-ht-

PERSONAL, PARAGRAPHS.

Movements of People Around
the Meadow City.
lakes

The sad accident at Los Alamos
on Saturday evening, particulars of
which appeared in this column Sunday
morning, and w hich were telegraphed

brie fly to many of the leading morning
papers in the eastern cities, has cauted
a theme fur endless observation all over
the city. The dire calamity and iu fatal
results seems to have personally interested every good citizen of Las Vegas,
and the fate ot the two victims has appealed deeply te every Leart, so much
so in fact that a spirit of sadness has
penetrated every home and brought expressions ef sympathy from every lip.
THE SEARCH.

.

M. Brunswick is in from Saata Fe.
L. Sulzbaclicr is back from Albu

querque.
M.

.

Cfr

went U Albuquerque

Yesterday.

TV. L- - Crockett, a Pecos sheep raiser,
is in the city.
P. J. flolluwwood, Columbus, Ohio,

C.J.

crai

's

V

sea-wee- d.

tuca-desi- i

LYON & HEAIiY'S
flaiu-tin-

,

dry-plat-

tf

Wholesale and Retail

MUSIC

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.
Carson

DEALERS,

ios-oi-

oeo. J. Durum, gehxrax manager in
4 Mi 5, First Nttloaal Baak Balldiig,
--

Rooms

.united states
the
Yri,

Plaza, Las

N.

.

Honey to Loan for a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Heal Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory, Board in ilic United States:
Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas,

President First National Bail,

lanchare!,

Wm, A. Vincent.

Wkelesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Attorner-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

w

LAS YEGAs'

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

5.

M.

lYIex.

HOUG-HTOIT-,

O--

WHOLKSALE

PIRE ARMS,

Ls

--

Polled Angus and

rX)K SALE A steam saw mill aituateil near
the Hot Sprints. Abundance of tim iter,
Good title given. For particulars apply to
this o(lice.
Will be offered at publio sale at
top buff fry
ITtOK BALE As tyliBh a side-bl as there is in Las v oiras. nearly new aua KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 2, 8,5.6,7, 8,
in elegant condition. Cheap. Address, J. a
K., Qzkttc office.
During the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
Two good houses with
FOR BALE.
This will bo the grandest offering of Polled
grounds and improvement. For In
formation and particulars apply to Juan N cattle that has ever beon made. In addition
Lucero In rear of the Cutholio churchon the to the great attractions of the Fat Stock Show,
the opportunity of view In in procession over
west side.
300 imported Polled cattle will be well wortb a
journey across the continent. This procession
Ranch for Sale.
will be on the morning of Novembtr 1st,
The
good stock ranch for salo with or without through tho principal streets of the olty.
have been subjecttBts to which these eattle
.
stock. For particulars apply to
beyond
question tbeir
ed nave demonstrated
CHAS. ULANCHARD
adaptability to.the wants of the Western cattle
Las Vegas. N. M
men. This offering consisting of bulls, cows
and heifer, of breeding aires, have been per
sonally selected with great care from the herds
&
WARD
TAMME'S
of the most famous breeders of these 'juatly
celebrated cattle In Scotland.
Reduced fare on all railroad centering in
Kansas City. For cxtalogues and further information apply to WALTER C. WEEDON,
TWO N13HTS ONLY,
ansa City, Mo., or the owners :
Secretary,
A. B. Matthew, Kansas City, Mo.,
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., Can.,
L. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline countv,Mo.
Wednesday and Thursday Eve'gs

r

Watson, General Manajers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

&

Hardware, Stoves,

Manufacturers' Agenb.

TT10H RENT Furnished room with board.
AJ at Mrs. M. L. Taylor', opposite (Seminary
.
ouiiainsr.
Bridge Street, Eait of FirH National Bank,
Vegas, N.M.
"ITTANTED People to know that the Kan
60ft Main
VV 8hs City employment
street, Kansas City, Mo., can always furnish GRAND COMBINATION
SALE:
mule and female help to any point on short
jnu iw
nonce.
THREE HUNDRED HEAD
"IXTANTED. A bov at Mollnelll's restiur-f V ant to wash dishes and do chore. Ap
ply at once.

Galloway Cattle.

AM3VTUTNTITri023"-

IXCLCIIYX

-

BALI Ol

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra.
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb

ft

fence

ar

al Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Prices,

Axe-handle- s.

Pick-handle-

Actual Freight

with

las

to

Added

Vegas

and Handles of all Kinda.

s,

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Ironware.

bjbt and wbst las
FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
sToriu

xrxr

xteio-aj- s

OPBEA HOUSE!
OCTOBER 17 AND 18.

How Many Miles do You Drive?

--AND-

PHCSN1X
MANUFACTURERS'
NIAGARA
BOYLSTON
FIREMAN'S FOND
AMERICAN FIRE
CONNECTIECT
GERMAN AMERICAN

AT
THK

ODOMETER

BY THE

xrcriu

toll

This Instrument is no larger than a watch. It
tells the eiact number ot mile driven to the
part of a mile; oounts up to 1,000 miles;
For the benefit of tho Post School at Fort water and dugt tight; always in order; saves
horses from being over driven; ia easily at
Union.
tached to the wheel of a liitggy. Carriage
Sulky, Wagon, Road Cart, Sulky Flote,
Heaver, Mower, or ether vehicle. Invaiua- ble to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physicians,
By the 23d Infantry Band.
ipreesmen,
farmers, surveyors, draymen,
stage owners, eto. Prloe only 05 OO each,
d
the price of any other Odometer.
Tickets for sale at M. R. Griswold's When ordering give diameter of the wheel.
drug store on the west .sido, and O. G Sent by mail on receipt of yrice, postpaid.

Fort

Dramatic

Union

Society

General admission
Reserved seats

750

ty

EASTERN

PRICES,

J.

LOGAN

S.

At the Economy Shoe store, on Center street,
East Las Vegas, can take your measure and

MAKE YOU A PAIR
--

TOM

565 SAMPLES.

LIE.

CALL AND LOOK AT THEM.

LOCKHART
EAST

ii

"xrxiCrtat,

LUMBER,

LATH,

SHINGLES,

RT.OAKS.,

.
JLJ

gjj

3xr. zwx.

Wholesale and Retail Dcalars In

1

O Ij JVt
Imported

--

ií. JdíS

Dress

SASH,

DOORS,

BLINDS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS,

Goods,

Cloths and Waterproofs,

And all kinds of

BUILDING-- MATERIALS

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR, LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc.
ATT.

T. QHENNIN,

Meat Market MARCELLINO.
SUCCESSORS

RETAIL

DEALERS

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,

CO.,

&

TO MARCELLIlf O. BOFFA

WHOLES ALB AND

Hardware,

Silver-Plate-

ware.

d

t PEREZ.
DC

PIANOS & ORGANS.

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Rosrers'

Ware a Specialty.

Silver-Plate- d

WE HAVE BELTING AND ALL MILL MACHINERY.

MIGUEL BANK,

SAN

J. W. LYNCH &

Has always on hand Fresh and
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oysters, Vegetables, Butter Eegs and
all kinds of Sausage.

SMALL BOY, about the size of a m aa
with his father's shoes on;
bag on his back containing' two
had
railroad tunnels and a bundle of bung- - holes.
When laat seen be was going- to shovel wind off
the new court house, with the intention of
raising; money enouvn to go to

A anbarefooted,
empty

-

KEG- -

SALOON,

On Brldg-- street, and get on of those big
Kisses vf Denver eser for five cents.

CO.,

STOCK
EXCHANGE.
O.
IIOTBIIi.

REWARD.

3T!
THE

l,0O0,0OO

$15.00 TO &90.00
PER
SUIT.
Las Vegas, N. Pl.
Sts..

P. A. MARCELLINO.

SI.OOO

18721

NOT

l,71i,toi

1,781,
8,704,274
W
500.0001 4,839.231
SO 1,000,000
4,4f0,54
11 1.479,8031 2,970,488
11

Office, Sixth and Douglas

HAYWARDS

OPPOSITE

isi

DO

.',720

1,S22,45

JYO SAJLE.

SHOES

SIXTH STREET,

557,9I0

fiUO.OOft

FIGURES

JG FIT,

VG

French

FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.
Repairing done while you wait
by experienced workmen.

fhiiadeipnla, Pa

11

$5,610,400
072,011
1,780,4H0

20
760,0Uf(
7S
400,000
S3 ,1,000,0014

"jlHTifl
II8I3U

FROM MEASURE.

CI-OTHIJ-

,i
mniiaiimg guuus

Ladies'

liwB

6U0,U0Q

AGENT FOR

Our new stock of California,
Oregon City cassimere
clothing and gents

OF

HAND-MAD- E

18.S1
IttfoJ

10
S3

3MEorolXtixt Tailors,

READY for BUSINESS.

now open.

ihi

ilu7n

MiigsanhnanHa

Ban Francisco, California
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Hartford. Conn
New York, N. Y

New York
NATIONAl. NewZealand

SHOEMAKING
AT

loi t;t59.MJj

NEW YORK CITY.

Address
50o

írn.fl

AMtlTS.

DEVLIN & CO.,

AGENT FOR

one-thir-

McDonnell odometer co.,
2 North LaSalle St., Chicago,
Send fortircnlar.

vraa

Mil in WÚ imore, Mmt

Grand Street Parade

Schaefer's drugstore, east side.

UAM'U

Txndon, Englaud
Roaton, Massachusetts
Sew York, New York

b 1(t U K, KÍS.ireasso.
iation
CONTIrlENTAI'.
SOUTH BRITISH

Musical Entertainment

homi ornes.

NAME.

LOOK

Uudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,
Geary Brothers, London, Ont.,
Estill Elliott, Estill, Howard county, Mo.,
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline
county, Mo.
Col. L. . Muir, Chicago, Col. D. H. Harris.
W9 6w
Kansas City, auctlonosrs.

6--

ll

Go.

1É

111

SGDM

f,

Marcellino &

TO LO-AJCsT.

3VE03STE"2"

fPATE

widely-know-

b-.-

PIANOS.

Ilavin? aecepted the position as prin
cipal ot the musical department of the
uaJ egas seminary. 1 am prepared to
instruct my pupila to whom it ie most
convenient ia the music room of tlie
building.
Term reasonable and rrovUions
made for practicing.
All new applications will be received
at the seminary every Saturday after
noon or by letter, care of cuas. meld. Ftaao a to to bo fnun4 In over a fiot
Respectfully,
bouarala Uw couarry. Tkrlr aucceaa from
Mas. C. A. Bekjamix.
Ik twfinnlnf baa brr moat
and
baa tad ua to LeliT laat our r If una to
prMw piano pn
ilnc loa
Fine Job Printing.
quaiiu-- a ana aoudiry or moatructioa,
umi
bero erowBod wlta euooeoa. Our oooauuit
No other office in this part of the bar
aim baa bora to tmprova upon all oawttng
country bas facilities for doing good modrU, and neither paina row exponaa have
aparad lo tbo ottaaTor to make thoaa tn
work at as lew rates as the Gazette's bren
atrumeataalf b rlaaa and rtliabw la every ro
pecC Their Dl'RA BILITT we guarantee by
job printing department We can du giving
oar UNUMITkU warraaty, the bPlRIT
plicate Kansas City prioee.
ufwairh we bar always fulfilled, regardloM
of the letter.
Our planos embrace all atxea, from 64 ocMiss Caixaham & Co. nave opened tave,
S roebea long by S feet 10 loche
on DouglM avenue with a handsome blab, to4 feat
cabinet grand. ?H oc
the
line of fall and winter millinery roods. tave compasa,larreatalze
ft feet I Inches long by 4 f eat I
r
ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and the lncbeahigfa.
Tbaamaliaralaeaeaabe readily accommonobbiest hats ever brought to Las Vela parlora of limited dimension, while
gas. The patronage of the ladies is re- dated
the volume of ton Isnnt at all aacrlflced ow
spectfully solicited. Dressmaking in ing ta tba wo ad erf ul enact of
all its branches at reasonable rates.
F. W. Fleck, in bis Center street es- LYON'S PATENT RESONATOR,
tablishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re Or Double Sound Board, which an Increases
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's the aouod at to overcome what would be other
s pparel. If he can' t m ake a nice job of wise a drawback vis: It alia, while at tne
time thla Kaaonator imparta a full carryyour garment he will tell you so samepower
ing
throughout the entire acale of the
promptly.
piano.
We
sell
them
for cash or on time, to accom
Filigree jewelrt in all attractive
styles at the Hot Springs branch ef modate purchasers.
George W. Uickox & Co.

at the Plaza.
Itebsun. Buffale, New Yerk,
,
arrived yes lerda.
Judge Waldo arrived from the city of
antiquity yesterday.
Colonel IVilliam Breeden ia here with
the Santa Fe legal lights.
Don Jesus Ma. Terea arrived from
Bernalillo yesterday afternoen.
' R. L. McDonald.
with A. A. Devore &
Sea, Chicago tailors, is in the city.
Colonel Pnchard is back from a long
prefessional visit to Albuquerque.
E. A. Fisko is in the city from Santa
re. lie bas several cases in court.
Miss Emma Ritch is here from Santa WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR RENT.
Fe, the guest of the Misses Dunlop.
ANTED. A bor to work In thenriatlns
Mrs. Dent Martin left for St. Louis
ornee. Apply at tneuazette ornee alter
yesterday to make that city her future U m.
is

Aa will be remembered, the first
search was continued until Saturday at
midnight. By that time the original
party of duck hunters at tho lake had
by a numberof yon tig
been
men from the city, who started imaiedi.
ately for the scene" as seen as news ot
drunk.
the drowning waa received. The resA Las Vagas wagon manufacturer cuers went into camp in a tent on the
baachangad the name oi
banks of the lake, with the exception of
Teicble. lie now calla it the Ohio wag. Benjamin and Resser who took one of
for a
on.
the rigs and drove to Watreus Kroe-nigboat owned by Jim Campbell at
Special worship was held at the Felake. During the early part of the
male seminary last night by Kldei evening a light skiff had arrived from home.
hpiscopa
Methedjst
of
the
Needham.
Andres Stina at Los Alamos. When the
H. Cramp ton. with T. M. James &
church south.
Vf atrous boat arrived the party had two Sons,
Kansas City, arrived from the
moro
was
decided
that
crafts,
it
but
cast yesterday.
The meat market firm of Hruffger & would be needed and
V.n.. iloiDcr business on tue plaza, cus
Judge William C. Hazeldine, of Ala KAKT WAS KIGUEl) UP
nlTd Dartnership Testurday, bob
buquerque, Is in the city to attend the
15.
iSnsith and special term of court.
by W. 11. Wynian. C.
Lechlen retiriui.
vounir Flemiuir. who found their mater
S. Burkhart, clerk for the first ju
memactire
an
was
Slocum
George
ial in the walls of a deserted log cabin dicial district of Mew Mexico, is in the
company,
and
ber of the east side hose
hard bv. With reDairs to the old scow
the Lincoln avenue Btation has been which was found in the lake a fleet city with the court fellows.
D. B. Cook, with the Western Union
decorated with mourning.
was organized and with trewling
telegraph
company in a high official
poles
jamb
the
and
grapples
lines,
B. J. Marquis, of the firm of M. Ho Dartv went out earlv Sunday and the capacity, will visit Santa Fe today, after
a
mero & Co.. last erening married
search for the entombed bodies began a sojourn oi several days in this city.
Miss Sena, the ceremony taking place in earnest. The preliminary work was
II. F. Way, a flour manufacturer of
at tim Catholic church. A reception the planting of poles along the shore Dodge City, arrived yesterday
and has
was citen at the Plana hotel later in the where the witnesses stood and a corres- accommodations at the bt. Nicholas.
evening.
ponding number opposite and out in Mr. ay comes to riew Mexico quite
a irequentiy.
A west side man who wakos it a point the localitv of the accident. It took
deal of careful work to place
Louis Slitt, firm of Slitt & Middle
to go home inloxicateu erwry naxurua great
markers at the right places, but after kanip, proprietors of the Crown flour
niorht. and abns his wife is coranlaiBa
afloat
used
everybody
the
were
set
ing nulls. Pueblo, is m the city, very
of bT the neighbors, who threaten to they
hrin'ir Ant Mm facts of the case in the most strenuous efforts to find thu objects much workltl up about the recent
county nominations, ana says the re
newspapers. The citizen should brace f the search.
publican ticket will win this year.
HOPING AGAINST HOrK.
up and behaye himself.
J. R. Timber! ake,
were met with.
of Clay
disadvantages
Many
Through some correspondence pub The bottom of the ia Alamos lake is county. Missouri, is here from Kansas
Ucean,
it is eovcred with a fern-lik- e
lished in the Denver InUr
growth not City, lie will be remembered by news
learned that J. F. bostwick, of this unlike
of paper readers as having at one unie
bunches
Great
with
tho
city, has reeorded a disclaimer
mossy substance would gath figured in the capture of the James
this
clerk of tho First judicial district at er iu the heoks and when drawn gang of train robbers. The sheriff is at
Santa Fe. The disclaimer is an initial in would have to be cleared and the present interested in a cattle company
step toward tho renioyal of Judgo Ax- - lines cast again. Eyerv timo a haul of near v agon mouna.
tell.
this kind would be made tho workers
Richard Dunn, Gascon; II. Cramp- hold their breaths in auticipn ton, nansas uity: v. J. Kobson. Mrs.
An insane wanian named Juana would
of seeing an inanimate form of one J. O. Kobson, Búllale, N. Y.; Louis
Sandoval wandered from her home in tiou
of
friends como te tho sur Slitt, South Pueblo; George Chapman,
was
picked
and
yesterday
the south end
when
face,
the load appeared with Springs; H. S. Claney, S. Burkhart,
who
officer,
an
by
up on the streets
a look of disappoint
bodies
no
of
siirns
luigcne A. riske, banta üe: William C.
disturbing
the
entered tho charge of
ment camo over the faces of the search Hazeldine, Albuquerque; William Bree- peace. Judge Segura appreciated the ers.
den. santa te. vv. li. Hamuten. Todo
woman's mental deliciency, and could
By Sunday noon hundreds of people ka, and M. Devine, Tiptenville, are
do nothing but discharge her.
had arrived from the city and every' among yesterday's arnyals at the Plaza.
Judge Axtell arrived from Santa Fe body had a scheme of his own to in troSPRINGS SIFTINGS.
yesterday and in the aiternosn a special duce. Une man wanted a horse rake
farm nf 1h district court, was ororamzsd brought into use,
ANOTHER HAD GIANT POWDER
and will continue at least a week. Besides
a heavy run of continuo d civil business which he wuold sot afloat on a plank Bits of News from the Gem of tho
there is a lot ol criminal cases to De cus and with a fuse that burned for
Mountains.
mrA
xf
Vnnnrr ilailf and S. Rurlr several minutes.
Explosions from
is
P.
hart are acting as clerks and Pino
the powder sticks would throw
W. R. Frary, ef St. Louis, is at the
nere is ou iuu mim piLiu.
water into the air fifty or sixty
feet, but still the deep retained Montezuma.
Mugan
toek
Tho burial of Father
precious remains. A former pro
W. M. Getchell, of the bath house
place in the new Catkolic cemetery the
on the raft force, left for Kansas yesterday.
out
went
diver
fessional
near the Las Vegas college en Sunday Sundav noon and essayed to go down.
S. Price, St. Joe, Missouri, went out
afternoon, the students of the college
the cold water caused him to change te the Montezuma Sunday night.
attendmg in a body. Father Mugan's but
his mind. Excitement by this time was
Major John Fay, of Santa Fe, regisparents arrived from Providence, H. 1., decidedlv marked, for it was hoped the
LUC
XUUblNl
IB UUJD 19 attUQU
would be successful. At 4 o'clock tered at the Montezuma yesterday.
diver
They left for Santa Fe yesterday.
Albert C. Wehrh, a young druggist
Sunday afternoon J. S. Duncan, who
caught a "feeler" irom unicago, went east yesterday.
W. Eusreno Howard, traveling fer was trowlinr a line,
carried by
T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, arrived
and drew in the shot-gu- n
Ridenour. Baker & Co., Kansas ICity, poor
down.
King
went
Here yesterday and went out to the Montehe
when
party
to
a
of
rave a private blowout
was a clue. In the locality of the gun zuma for dinner.
friends last night. The affair toek place must
be found the body of the owner,
George F. Duffy, of Denver, is
at room No. 11, Plaza hotel. Although and search
concentrated there tor a among the new guests at the Montezuthe nicht was at cuts with the elements, while, but without
More
partic
avail.
ma,
came in from the north yestereverybody who had been invited was
was given te tho sup day. lie
present with the exception of the news ular attention
spot
paper men wno nao. i remain on uuiy posed
Last Sunday was a light day tor the
WHERE SLOCUM SANK,
Hot Springs, as a majority of the reguBert Hanson, the marshal at San for it was nearer shore and tho water lar town visitors went to Los Alames
Marcial, has just had a bit of western was not so deep. By dusk Sunday lakes.
experience that will remind him of his evening the hunt was abandoned lor the
Misses Flora and Jennie McDonald
early days in Las v egas, a special night, as everybody was very much left
for their home in Fairfield, Iowa,
dispatch reads: A case of foolish cour- fatigued. A number returned to the yesterday.
They spent the summer at
age" and cowardice comes from San city while a few faithful ones remained
Marcial. About a month ago Harry in camp and were joined by others tho Hot Springs.
J. M; Barr, the new manager at the
Heard stole cattle from the Powers from the city yesterday morning. An
ranch, and his accomplices were ar dres Sena had sent down a party of Montezuma, assumed his duties yesterrested. A posse of men under Bert Mexicans, and in resuming operations day and will carry out the liberal policy
Hanson, a'deputy sheriff and marshal Monday a large seino was produced instituted by Manager Uamblin.
n
of San Marcial, pursued Heard, but did from Campbell's ranch. With this at
Samuel Crump, a
label
net meet him. Yesterday Heard came tached to a boat the soarch went on. printer of New York city, is stopping
into San Marcial with his rifle in kand About noon yesterday the seine caught under Manager Barr's roof. Mr.
and made Hanson, the officer, follow and was pulled in. The body of Slocum Crump is accompanied on his visit to
him around town and drink with him. was entangled in the meshes of the net Vew Mexico by R. Ryerson, a successNo one tried to capture him, although and was
ful business man of New York.
a reward is offered for his arrest. When
Judge Leggette, of Leavenworth, waa
TOWED
SHORE.
TO
be had satisfied himself he left.
Montezuma Sunday, accompa
The corpse was allowed to remain in at the
by bis wife and daughter. The
nied
was
to
while
sent
word
water
the
the
Absconds.
Assigns
and
Arey
judge has just returned from the front
A. R. Arey, in the mattress manu- city. Undertaker Wyman returned to ot the Atlantic s
racihe railroad, where
tne
immediately
charge
and
took
lake
Douglas
avenue, of the remains, which were brought to he acted as chief commissioner to in
facturing business on
has succumbed to the inevitable, and the city at 10 o'clock last night spect a portion of the land granted that
on Saturday assigned his steck to A. and placed m tne embalming room company by the government.
D. Higgins. It is known that Arey has at the undertaker s establishment.
Yesterday was an arbitrary sort of a
some cause or other, and which
left the city and his friends intimate From
day
with the inclement elements preby
yet
Gahas
understood
not
the
been
that he will not return. His assignee zette, an inquest was not held before siding.
Rain fell most of the day and
will fill the orders on hand and then
was coming
at the hour of 12 last
close out the slock for what it will Slocum' a remains were taken frem tke night. The down
tendency points to cold
bring and settle with numerous credit- water and the formality of a legal ser- weather and possibly
a fall of snow.
ors as best he can. Considerable hard vice in the case will be undergone this
morning
among
who
men
business
feeling exists
CITY ITEMS.
AT THE UNDERTAKER'S.
have helped Arey, ana they think ho
might have done better by them.
The arteries of the 'face and other parts
If you want bargains in furniture and
a trifle longer than a montk of Slocum's body have been tapped and
It is
household
furnishing goods call at Col- that Arey's father.in the piano business the blood drawn oil, which will prevent
on Grand avenue, skipped the town and stagnation ef blood in the veins. After gan's trading mart, Bridge street.
went east, leaving a stack of unpaid the inquest this morning the body will
Oct. tf
bills that would stuff a mattress at his be embalmed and this afternoon it will
e
new instantaneous
The
Young
Arey
factory.
ion's defunct
be expressed to the father of the de- process
at
E.
Kla.sk-weused
is
Evans'
east
by
Gross,
recently
sued
i.
was but
ceased, who lives at Oakland, Iowa, and
& Co. for an attempt to defraud who ha3 telegraphed to spare no ex- side photo, gallery.
tf
them, and his acquital of the charge pense in recovering the remains for
You should not fail to see the greatest
made for him a hobby on which he re- shipment some. The east side hose and finest display of filigree jewelry in
newed business, and thus tot into a company will escort
the casket
number of creditors deeper thau ever. to the train this afternoon. It the territory, kept by the popular jew
transpires that Slocum came from a elry firm of Abeytia Bros. Co., while
RAIL RAYS.
goed family in the agricultural districts Visiting the ancient Santa Fe.
out from Council Bluffs, and he ap
For anything in household furnishing
pears to have been very dear to the
Bright and Newsy Notes About ones
goods call at Lockhart & Co's.
at heme.
Trains and Trainmen.
Lockhart & Co's establishment is
THE SEARCH FOR RING
headquarters
for furniture, queensware,
continued up to dark last evening, but
D. Schuster, a fireman, returned from the dragging contrivances were not hardware stoves and tinware.
freighted with the lifeless form of him
St. Louis yesterday.
Jimmie makes tho finest mixed drinks
The convention of the O. R. C. takes for whom half the city is in mourning. and so quick and easy.
already deplace at Kansas City today. Brother Besides the apparatus
When at tho Sprincs don't forcret ta
scribed a drag made of inverted pike
Blue is there.
try a club house milk punch.
was
out
lowered
and
hooks
taken
to
the
agent
at the bottom of the Jake and several pulls TnE largest stock of lumber, lath and
J. J. McDonald, ticket
Las Vegas station, returned yesterday made. The solemn
soarch will be Itept shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
from a trip te Kansas City.
up until Ring is found, bm matter if it other building
material is keDt bv
News:
Las
Solace from the Trinidad
requires a week's time. It is thought
Vegas will new understand something that he will surely be found today. Lockhart & Co.
about the beauties of getting in and out Instructions have come by wire from
If you wish saddle horses for a pleas
ot town at a beastly hour.
Billy's mother in New Orleans te have ant ride to tho Springs at reasonable
Conductor Johnson and wife returned the body shipped to D. B. Rebinson, at rates,
at Kennedy's Btables on
yesterday from Trinidad, where they El Paso. Mr. Robinson is the general Douglascall
avenue.
attended the fnaeralot George W. Half, manager ot tke Mexican Central
The ladies of tho Presbvtenan aid so
who was killed by accident at Bernal railway, is an eld time fnead of Ring ciety
will exhibit Madam Jarley's wax
and be bas sent a message urging that
last week.
be sent to him. Me in- worKs in mo iiexi iew aays. uue notice
Paymaster Moore and his traveling the dead boy
will be given.
141-dispensary of finances, will arnye to- tends to convey the remains to New
Good rigs and saddle horses are al
night, and the railroad men at this Orleans for burial.
ways to bo had at p. J. Kennedy's
HOW THE ACCIDENT HAPPENED.
place will receive their monthly pay tomorrow morning.
The survivors f the original party Btables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have cot to
The passenger traffic ver the Santa have been interviewed about the cause
Fe.especially through California travel, which led te the drowning ot Ring and be the most popular place in town.
it heavy just new and indicates good Slocum, and while nothing really new Everybody goes there to see the sights.
P. J. Kennedt, of the Douclis avenue
business for the winter months. More has been brought out, they are ef tjie
tourist are going te Caliiernia than opinion that the beat upset instead of Bale and feed Btables, makos a specialty
collapsing, for it eame ashore early, of furnishing rigs for country driyes.
eytr before.
tne-aemo-

Bemin&rr Musical Department.

2T

MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS,

1

3C

X

25 9l.

LAS VEGAS.

TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers
Stock and Ranche
Property in the Territory.
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.
in-Liv- e

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band In Horses for sale; also, a large
struments, and Musical Mercnanaise generally- -

OF
tn Aun nuiMPRMitn rhumk
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ku
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthlv oannents. Old cianos taken
of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
in exchange.
LAS VEGAS, N, M Pa rties looking for profitable inyestment w U do well to see us,
Bridge Bt., east of First National Bank.

